
SIATh OF ABJ(ANSAS
FRANK WHITE
GOVERNOR

May 1, 1982

Dear HoO-HOOS

WelcOme back to Arkansas, the state of your

birthl I think this is where OU belong, and I

know it is great to have OU back.

Ninety years is a long time for you to reside

beyond the borders of your native land -- but since

the number "9" in its many forms possesses such

significance for your fraternitY, this is an ideal

year for your return.

HoO-HOO support for the lumber industry iS

extremelY welcome in Arkansas, for forestry plays

a most important role in our economy. I am espeCi

ally grateful for your activity in the education

of young people in the qualities and varied uses

of lumber products. I am personally committed to

the continued improvement of vocational education

in this state, and I will always welcome your sug-

gestiOnS in this regard.

The Hoo-HOO Museum in Gurdon adds another

tourist attraction to a list which is already

impreSSivei and I am looking forward to visiting it

and your new headquarters. I am also delighted that

you are already 0nsjdering the r1ington in Hot

Springs as the site of your 100th Anniversary Convefl

tion.

With best wishes,

incerely,

FRANK WHITE
Governor

FW: jcm

Office of the Govemx Sca Catol s Lltde Rck McarM 72201 501.3711345
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COVER: SUNSHINE ON
HOO-HOO LAKE, GURDON

We who grew up in Gurdon remember it as . Gur-
don Pond' ' where we hunted around its periphery,
fished and bathed with ivory Soap ( ' itfloa:s ' ) in its
waters. it was a milpondusedby Cabe Mills. Now
is has Gurdon City Park at its head and a new name
- loo-loo Lake. From the park site we took this
beautiful color shot of it as the sun glorified and
burnished its waters.

Editor:
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Assistant to the Editor
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From The Desk Of

The Snark Of The

Universe

Dear F1oO41°
Brothers,

The lnteatb0 Order of HoO is based on fratemiSm. If at times

5me of our membe lose sit of this prime purP0 .
let US renew our dedica

uon and carrY
f0d with the peat spit of HOOH 1f we eeÇ

foremost in

our minds that the rength of our order ties in fratei5m and the Golden Rule,

we will continue to be a great indUS'
fraternity.

As our
ftØØOO year draws closer to and end, I seem to reflect more and

more on what has
transpd this yea. lt has been a year of accOmP5hment in

mafl ways. The hoard of reCtOrS has
wowed Ve hard and desees a lOt of

credit. The selectiøfl committee
caied out

d hiring a new in-

teati0 0ce staff. The trSit0fl committee , not only physiClY moved the

0ffice from BoStofl to Gurdon , but has continua to see to it that the great

110fHOOH0O have
seen preSe

d that the neW0ce 15fflCt0

well. The museum committeesO
is respoflS

for our new 0ce and museum

taking shaPe.T yoU genüem' for ajob well done.

Peofl1Y ' my
wife , Elouise , and I have tveled extenS1Y d visited

mafl CLUbS
throU0ut HOOHOO ld. Recently we were iD Gurdofl to attend

the 0fcial opening of the intemati0
0ce. Ru5 McCl and BettY Wells

had things
ooking real sharP . The warm welcome and hosPititY shown everY

where we've
traveled. is an

f0rgettable expeee. We will be on our way to

the lntemati0
Convention in

Austra in just a few weeKS . From
what I have

review
with Doug

HoWiCk, KeV
Kelly and MaX O' RiellY this IS

be

the
convention of a lifetime .

Several clUbs have srted this year and the AuStra

hans
5ooting for 999 members fl 3urisdict0fl IV . eW count5 have joined

our ranks and more flags repre5ent
each of these coufltS are eying in

GurdOfl HooHoo has tly become the intematb0
representative of the

forest productS industfl'.

serVing this yeaf as your Snark has seen a wardin exPence . lt has been

fihled with
hard woV . fun , travel ,

fstrati0fl5 and above all, warmth and

frateffism. M wife and I will cherish this year the rest of our lives.

fratem'Y'
U1ir

Dan Br0"'
Sna of the Universe
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Official Opening
Snark ofthe Universe Dan Brown on Saturday, June 26, made the official

opening address, Mrs. Brown cut the orange ribbon and the Hoo-Hoo In-
ternational Office and Headquarters were officially opened in Gurdon. The
Museum had been opened in April I 98 I . It was indeed a great and historic day
for Hoo-Hoo and for Gurdon - the culmination ofa set ofobjectives started
before the 1978 Toronto convention.

Pride ofaccomplishment and mutual congratulations dominated the oc-
casion for the ceremonies and the Open House that followed. It was a result of
cooperative efforts on behalfoffraternity and community that in its 90th year
Hoo-Hoo had returned to the place ofits origin to find a permanent home just
one block from the hotel site in which ft was born.

The program included welcome addresses by Charles Pennington, Pres-
ident of Gurdon #120; S9 Eddie Z. Hunt JVII and Carie H. C. Hall. S9.
iVI!! and memberofthe Transition committee. Local ministers provided an
invocation, dedicatory prayer and benediction. Executive Secretary Russell
H. McClain presided.

Pictures thispige: 1. S9EddiS Z. IIuntJVlI -"Wekose. " 2. Museum reception room. The Halls,
Browns, Hwtts, McClains. 3. The BrownspreseiU a clockfrom Redwood Grove Timber. 4. CarIeH.
C. Hall - Welcome for JVIJ! and Transition. 5. Beny R. Wells, Assistasu Secretary, 4zkes a
bow. Pictures opposik page: 1. Charles Penninglon, President Gurdon 120, welcome. 2. Snark
Dan delivering the official opening address. 3. HwU presen:sframed Lufkin Club Collage (L & T,
May). 4. Mrs. Brown cias the ribbon. 5. Snark's robe worn by evezy Snark since John Egan
(1953-54).

2.
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Russ and Betty: Introducing The Staff

Despite the difficulties writing about C. Family- wife Lillian and I to 111. Major Interests:

one's self Betty Wells and I thought celebrate 50th anniversary in A. Gardening
Log & Tally readers would be inter- 1983. B. Camping
estedin a briefintroduction to the new I. Daughter & Son-in-law in C. Fishing

Headquarters-Museum Keepers. Tulsa D. The 135-acre ranch with
2. 3-year-old granddaughter Reg. Black Angus Cattle

Amy Lynne which is her home.
D. Recreation - Golf - and IV. Family

RUSSELL H. McCLAIN more Golf A. Buck Wells - husband

I . Sometimes I have a feeling that I Specator: Baseball and Foot- 1 . Both Betty and Buck

have lived several lives rather ball are from Old Clark

than just one: County Famiie9

A. Over 30 years in newspaper III. Hoo-Hoo B. Four Children:

activities ranging from small- A. Grew up with the concepts in I . Three Daughters -

town to 14 on New York Gurdon (a) One in High School

Times. B. Relatively recent member
(b) One in Henderson

B. Education - Gurdon High I . Family owns timberland in State University

School to Ph. D. Columbia White County (c) One an Elementary
,

University (1955). C. As Mayor of Gurdon talked
School teacher

C. Twenty-five years in adminis- the City Council into favora- in Hope
2. Son - A Presbyteriantration ble lease on building - now

1. 5 - Pension and Welfare Headquarters Minister

2. 12 - Educational D. Love the Headquarters job 3. Granddaughter -

3. 5 - Mayor ofa small city 1. Problem solving Jenny Rebekah -
El. Strongest interests: 2. Contacts with many peo- I ½ yrs.

A. Writing-and Museum pres- pie V Hoo-Hoo Headquarters:

ervation ofthe past 3. Hope to soon have us out A. "I love the Job"
I. Log & Tally of choppy waters to 1. Different from every-

2.

Weekly Column smooth sailing thing I ever did
B. Psychology - taught classes \.Ifl 2. I'm learning so much

in it over 20 years. about so many dif-
ferent things

BETTY R. WELLS
Education:

A. Gurdon High School and
B. Ouachita Baptist Univ.

II. Employment:
A. IO years in Insurance

Office in Little Rock
B. 17 years in Gurdon area:

I . Bookkeeper Ford
Dealership

2. Gurdon Water Dept.
3. International Paper

Company

LOG & TALLY

Headquarters

Briefs
By: Russell H. McClain

We deeply appreciate the efforts ofClub Presidents, Sec-
retaries and Reporters in sending us such a wealth of material
for this issue ofLog & Tally.

Unfortunately some material did not reach us until too
late - we took 28 pages to the printer on July 6 and the other
20 on July 12.

In order to get the magazine out on time we must get it to
the printers early in the month before. This would mean
deadline dates of October 1 for the November issue, January
I for February, April 1 for May and July 1 for August.
Obviously the most helpflul system is to get copy in as much
before those deadlines as possible so we can lay it out and get
it to the printer on time.

Please be sure to place club numbers on the back of
pictures and note on the report sheet if you want them re-
turned.

PROPOSED CHANGES IN BY-LAWS HOO-HOO
INTERNATIONAL

In the May issue of Log & Tally page 45, two proposed
changes to the international By-laws were published. How-
ever we supplement the information on the committee on the
Operations Manual with the proposed personnel ofthe corn-
mittee which was not available to us at that time.

Article VII - Committees. Section 1. Add one item to
section 1:

(h) On the Operations Manual. [This proposed
amendment would add a new standing committee with the
membership and Chairmanship to be determined.J

The proposerofthe change was Fred Meyer, 59, seconds
were by Bob VanEvery, Rameses 73, Dick Wilson and Sec-
retary Treasurer Bernie Barber; motion to submit the pro-
posed change was passed unanimously.

This committee shall consist of six members, two
Rameses, two from the Board of Directors and two from the
lay delegates to the annual convention. To this committee
will be referred all proposed additions to or deletions from the
operations manual.

The proposed changes are for consideration in the Sep-
tember, 1982 convention in Australia.

AUGUST, 1982

Recent Memorials to Hoo-Hoo Museum

Jermie Mauer Betty Jones - Hoo-Hoo Ettes

Bert LeBeck Betty Jones - Hoo-Hoo Ettes
Gabbert Log Sales
Nagao & Sue Yaniada
Tad & Cathering Ogi
Jim & Betty Jones
Richard & Shirley Daniels
Jim & Wilma Lovell
Lonne M. & Lorin D. Swift
P. F. Kendall & Carol
Bernie Barber
Mrs. Harbans K. Doman
Hoo-Hoo-Ettes #5 Lisa Ori
Heide Cronqwist

Graham Pope James Jones
Wilfred & Tony Gits

.-..........-...R-.--.
Hoo-Hoo International

P.O. Box 118
Gurdon, Arkansas 71743

I would like to make a contribution to the
Hoo-Hoo Museum in Gurdon, Arkansas.
Here is my check for $

Name
(please print)

(address)

(address)

This contribution is a memorial to:

Please Name
Notify

Address



Late Bulletins on 90th Hoo-Hoo
International Convention

"Kangaroo in '82"

As September more closely approaches, Jurisdic-
tion IV is more fully occupied with those all-important
conventions. Chairman Doug Howick announces the
following recent developments:

(a) Registration brochures for the Australian Forest
Products Conference and Trade Exhibition are
printed and available. The Conference and Exhibi-
tion form a part of the overall Convention Pro-
gramme and those registering for the Convention
will automatically be taking part.

(b) The Export Booklet - FOREST PRODUCTS
OF AUSTRALIA is the publication that is being
talked about in the forest products industry cor-
ridors of many companies in many countries. It was
produced by your Convention Organizing Commit-
tee to promote the Convention and it is certainly
doing that!!!

(c) PROMOTION VISITS TO USA AND CAN-
ADA - Doug Howick, Kevin Kelly, David Efron
and Pamela Thomas all visited various parts of
Canada and the USA during recent months. As
First Vice-President of Hoo-Hoo International.
Kevin was able to tell his many friends of the wel-
come they can expect in Melbourne. He visited
many Hoo-Hoo clubs in many parts of the liSA.
sometimes in the accompany ofsuch HHI notables
as Dan Brown, Snark of the Universe and Jimmy
Jones, Rameses #72. At all visits, he was, as usual.
an excellent ambassador for Australia and for
Jurisdiction IV. He reports that interest is high and
that as many as can possibly make the trip to Aus-
tralia will certainly do so.

8

Doug Howick spent much of his time away in
Canada. He was fortunate in being able to attend the
VancouverClub'sfamous Annual Fundraising Dinner,
and to address the 350 industry people attending.

Later, in company with David Efron (who was fre-
quently described as his bodyguard!!!). he spent some
time with some of the Directors and members of the
Victoria Hoo-Hoo Club on Vancouver Island, who are
to be the hosts for the 1983 International Convention.

y

Thereafter, in company with Fred Frudd, S9 for Juris-
diction V, they drove to Sunriver, Oregon, where they
met up with Kevin and Pamela for the Jurisdiction III
Mini-Convention and were able to make presentations
there about the September Convention.

Later, Doug was able to spend a full day in Klamath
Falls with Dan Brown, working out details ofthe HHI
Business Sessions during the Convention. Finally, he
had a day in Vallejo with Jimmy Jones delving into early
Hoo-Hoo records destined for the museum in Gurdon.

Doug's prize memento is a photocopy of an article
in the May 1930 edition of "Log & Tally" describing a
meeting of the Buffalo Hoo-Hoo Club which was at-
tended by no less than 8200 industry people!

LOG & TALLY

Details of Post Convention Tour
To Sydneyand Woy Woy Bay
Invitation from Sydney Club 215 to

all United States and Canadian Dele-
gates attending the 90th Hoo-Hoo In-
ternational Convention in Australia in
September, 1982 . .

The Members of Sydney Club 215
have pleasure in extending an invita-
tion to Delegates to participate in a
Post Convention Tour of Sydney
which has been designed to allow you
to meet Members of the Club.

Dick Campbell, on behalf of the
Sydney Club has asked that we pro-
vide details ofthe tentative Program of
activities and to advise that the all in-
clusive cost of$85.00 Australian Dol-
lors per person (excluding accomoda-
tion in Sydney).
Program:
Monday 20 September
1000 - Depart Melbourne with TAA

Flight TN 414
I I 10 - Arrive Sydney Airport where

you will be collected by Coach and
transferred to The Crest Hotel,
Kings Cross
Accomodation: $44.OQ per night
Twin Room (Australian Dollars)
$5.50 Breakfast per person
Lunch at your own expense

1330- Coaches will collect you from
the Hotel and take you to Circular
Quay where you will board Captain
Cook Cruises for a tour of Sydney's
fabulous Harbour.
Afternoon tea on Board
Return to your Hotel to shower and
change

EVENING- Coach willcollect you
to be taken to one ofSydney's most
popular licenced clubs for Dinner
and a Meeting with Sydney Club
members

Tuesday 2 1 September
0830 - Coach will collect you for a

tour of Sydney's Central Coastline
and famous beaches and you will
spend part of the morning at "Old
Sydney Town' ' - an important part
of Australia's Colonial History.

Lunch -A Barbeque Lunch at Dick
Campbell's home " Gurdon ,' ' which
is situated on Woy Woy Bay.
Return to your Hotel for a free eve-
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ning to sample restaurants and the
Night Life of Kings Cross

The Night Life Capital of Australia
Should you wish to spend more time

in Sydney, Dick has assured us that
thembers of Sydney Club will arrange
Opera House Tours and assist you in
any way they can to ensure that yoUr
stay in Sydney is a memorable one.

Please Book as soon as possible
your Melbourne to Sydney Air Travel
with TAA in association with your In-
ternational Travel Agent. . .

Museum Friends,
Board Of Directors
To Meet In Gurdon
In October

There is an excellent possibility that
the 1982-83 Snark ofthe Universe will
call his first Board of Directors meet-
ing for the International Headquarters
in Gurdon in October. The Museum
Committee and "Friends of the
Hoo-Hoo Museum" have scheduled a
pilgrimage to the Headquarters and
Museum in Gurdon October 28, 29,
and 30.

The committee has considered 5ev-
eral activities including some "Blue
grass" music, a banquetand possibly a
dance and costume party. Reserva-
tions and requests for information
should be sent to James Jones, corn-
miftee Chairman, 3280 Sonoma Blvd..
Vallejo. CA 94590.

"Arkansas is a beautiful place in Oc-
tober," Mr. Jones reminds the mem-
bers. "This will give everyone in
Hoo-Hoo land an opportunity to come
to Gurdon to see what has been done
and what is planned for the future; to
meet our new Executive Secretary
Russell H. McClain and his assistant
Betty Wells. See how the books and
archives are kept and how the Log &
Tally is put together.

"In the vicinity are many saw mills
and woodworking plants to visit. Make
your reservations as soon as possible.
There will be more publicity as the
time nears."
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Kevin Kelly Visits
The United States

Kevin Kelly, First Vice President of Hoo-Hoo
International visited the United States during the
month of May in connection with the convention in
Australia. He was accompanied by Doug Howick,
chairman of arrangements for the convention. The
pictures below on this page are by courtesy of
James Jones, Rameses 72, who arranged for the
pictures to commemorate the visit.

1. In Orlando, Florida: David Efron, Mel-
boume Club member.

2. Doug Howick, chairman Hoo-Hoo conven-
tion, with Jim Jones in his office in Vallejo, Calif.

3. David Jones, Deputy 59 Northern Califor-
nia, Jim Jones, Kevin Kelly - in Vallejo.

4. Bernie Barber, Bob Johnson, James Jones,
David Jones, Kevin Kelly at a reception and dinner
in Napa, Calif.

2
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The Campbells Invite
Convention Visitors

The pictures on the opposite page ( i 1 ) are of the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Campbell (Dick
and Diane) Hoo-Hoo leaders in Australia. He is a
past Supreme Nine of Jurisdiction IV and they
have emphasized the Hoo- Hoo theme especially in
the den and bar. The Hoo-Hoo bar was dedicated
by Kevin Kelly and James Jone, Rameses 72, laid
the cornerstone of the building.

Mr. Campbell writes: " 'Gurdon' Woy Woy
Bay is an exciting post-convention trip from Mel-
boume. It is a tidal waterway in Gasford county
surrounded by a national park ideal for fishing and
water skiing. After we had acquired and dedicated
our new headquarters in Gurdon, Ark., in 98l,
and after my personal visit there in appreciation of
your Gurdon's beauty and hospitality I called my
new home after it on completion 28 November
1981."

Dick and Diane have invited a number of
Hoo-Hoos to their home for a post-convention
visit.

LOG & TALLY
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I . Outside the Hoo Hoo Bar is the hie bouy, very proudly displaying
"Gurdon."
2 . The Bar Area contains trophies and souvenirsfrom Hoo Hoo land -
all countries are represented. Note the frig with Hoo Hoo and timber
stickers. Overseas visitors are asked to bring their stickers with them.

3. The pianola with roll is al the ready for a sing along with my two
ukeleles. Note theflagsfrom allJloo loo countries, clock given to me by
Singapore Club, 2 oid U.S. logging photosfrom Jim Jones and the Hoo
Hoo Cat.

COFER BROS.
THE DEPENDABLE

BUILDING SUPPLIES EXPERTS.

- - TOIfAN DEPEND ON OUR QUALITY.
CAN DEPEND ON OUR DELIVERY.

--. .

t___. Lumber Plywood
Hardware Windows

.

Power & Hand Tools Millwork
.

i - i - -
Paneling Roofing

CDFER BROS.

Auousî, 1982

2300 Main Street Tucker. GA 938-3200
Serving Metropolitan Atlanta Since 1919.



S9 DAVID LEE WOOD
PROMOTION CHAIRMAN
David E. Lee was appointed by

Snark Brown to be in charge of wood
promotion by the Hoo-Hoo Clubs this
year. The appointment was made dur-
ing the meeting of the Board of Direc-
tors in Palm Springs. January 9.

In the convention the wood promo-
tion trophy is awarded to the Hoo-Hoo
Club which, in the opinion of the
judges, has made the greatest ac-
complishment in wood promotion ac-
tivities during the previous Hoo-Hoo
year. The trophy remains in posses-
sion of the winning club during the
Hoo-Hoo year. The club to whom the
award is made will be responsible for
delivering the trophy at the next con-
vention.

Rules Governing Club Trophy
1.) The club may submit evidence

covering all wood promotion projects
adopted by the club. including Na-
tional Forest Products Week.

2.) The entrant club will make its
presentation to thejudges and the con-
vention. Tangible evidence of the
project(s) must be submitted by the
club delegate, who must be conversant
with the project from start to finish as
he may be interviewed by the judges.
This evidence may consist of news-
paper clippings, photos, scrap books,
samples. or display material. A slide
projector will be available.

3.) Each participating club must
submit a written outline of the wood
promotion project(s) to contain the fol-
lowing: (a) a description of the proj-
ect(s); (b) State the goal of the proj-
ect(s),(c)Tellofthe method of opera-
tion; (d) Specify the relative propor-
tion offinancial and/or manpower sup-
port from cooperating organizations;
and (e) Statement of the results.

4. ) DO NOT SEND CLUB CONTEST
MATERIALS TO THE INTER-
NATIONAL HOO-HOO OFFICE. The
Club delegate is responsible for all
contest materials, and for providing
the Log & Tally with a complete story
for publication . The delegate may ship
the materials. addressed to himself, in
care of the convention hotel. marked
. 'hold for arrival on September
I 9....."
5.) Decision ofthejudges will be fi-

nal. A club is eligible to be awarded the
trophy in two or more consecutive
years. In the absence ofan acceptable

12
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club presentation, at the discretion of
the judges the trophy may be retained
in the International Headquarters for
one year. In addition to the trophy.
certificates will be presented to the
clubs placing first, second and third.
No judge shall be appointed who is a
member ofa club making a competitive
presentation.

6.) Hoo-Hoo clubs wishing to make
a presentation for the trophy are re-
quested to advise the International Of-
fice by letter prior to August 20:/i of
each year.

7.) Each of the following facets of
the wood promotion project shall be
rated by each judge, independently of
the others, on a scale of t thru IO for
letters G and D and I thru 5 for letters
A, B. E, & F. IO being the best.
A - Accomplishment based on size of

club.
B - Involvement of members.
C - Immediate effect on the commu-

nity.
D- Lastingeffecton the community.
E - Written presentation.
F - Oral presentation.

Loc & TAL I Y

Member of Gurdon Club #120
Honored by Arkansas Governor

Harold C. Cabe, #L46038 of Little
Rock, Ark., has been appointed by
Governor Frank White of Arkansas to
a 14-member Woodlands Heritage
Museum and Resource Center Advis-
ory Committee. The function of the
committee is "to study the feasibility
ofestablishing for this and future gen-
erations a museum and research center
to properly preserve and exhibit the
large treasure ofarchives, sites and ar-
tifacts of the type used by the early
foresters particularly in the state of
Arkansas.

The committee is to report on the
feasibility of establishing a facility
worthy ofthe forest products industry
in the state. lt is to work with the forest
products industry, schools, museums
and other social interest groups in de-
veloping a source for the land. con-
struction and building expenses. The
committee report is expected to con-
sider operational and maintenance
funding. availability of archives, ar-
tilacts and memorabilia. The purpose
will be to promote and assist students,
scientists and the general public in re-
search and interest in the woodlands
heritage of Arkansas. The report is ex-
pected prior to the next session of the
State Legislature in January, 1983.

Mr. Cabe has been a member of
Club #120 since 1941, his concat was
October 9. The Cabe family has been
prominent in the forest products indus-
try in Arkansas for almost 100 years.

The senior Charles L. owned sev-

Changing

Your

Address?

AUGUST. 1982

Harold C. Cabe

eral mills in Ouachita. Clark , and other
counties and in Louisiana. Horace
#L34916, Harold, and Louis #L53433
have continued and expanded the
mills, forestry and other operations
started by their father; selling part of
the holding in recent years to In-
ternational Paper. Charles Louis, Jr.,
was president of Gurdon Club #120
last year.

Latest Label Here

Please attach the latest address
label from your LOG & TALLY Mag-
azine in the space above. Print your
new address in the spaces provided.
(include Zip Code), and mail this forni
to:

Hoo-Hoo Iriternatiorlal
P.O. Box ii8
Gurdon, Arkansas 71743

Lee Hedrick to Head

Logging Olympics

August 28 and 29

Lee Hednck was elected president
during an organizational meeting of the
Northeast Washington Logging
Olympic Association held last May.
Lee, lifetime area resident, noted
hound chaser and retired scaling
supervisor of Colville National For-
est, is very enthusiastic about the corn-
¡ng Olympics.

Activities slated for the fairgrounds
will include a Loggers Breakfast, draft
horse competition . skidding races,
logging truck competition, pole climb-
ing. block chopping, crosscut power
saw, log rolling, axe throwing, choker
race, tug-of-warand much more. Sev-
eral new events, displays and exhibits
are added making this year's Logging
Olympics a two-day affair, August 28
and 29. The grandstand is scheduled
for completion prior to the show.

Other officers named were Bill Fite,
87476, Program Coordinator; Dale
Jenneskens , 88797 , Operations Coor-
dinator; and Bob Haynes, 85657, Ser-
vices Coordinator. The next meeting
of the Association will be held at 7:00
p.m. . June 3, at Poor Bob's.

Logging Olympic Association is an
ad hoc organization of local busi-
nessmen. media personnel. JC's,
Explorer Scouts. Dept. Natural Re-
source, Soil Conservation Service,
Soil Conservation District, Forest
Service, and other interested citizens.
The group, headed and coordinated by
N.E.W. Hoo-Hoo, produces one of
the best small logging shows west of
the Mississippi.

N a me

Address

City

State I Province

Zip
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New Hoo-Hoo Publication from Australia
Mount Gambler Club #214 in South

Australia has produced a most inter-
esting 16-page booklet on the Hoo-
Hoo fraternity. It has been distributed
to all members of the Club and to pro-
spective members and interested per-
Sons. Russell Hay, Membership Di-
rectorofthe Club, produced the book-
let. Truly an excellent production the
booklet is organized around nine top-
ics, for example, "What is Hoo-
Hoo?", "What Does Hoo-Hoo be-
lieve?" "What does Hoo-Hoo do?"

We quote a brief excerpt: "Hoo-
Hoo believes that fraternal contact
with live, energetic and progressive
timber men in all branches ofthe busi-
ness can provide you with valuable
ideas and inspiration.

Brian Page #82335, Publicity Offi-
cer of the Club, states that copies are
available. Send your request - with
correct address to us at Headquarters
and we will be glad to forward them or
obtain copies for you.
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DICK WILSON
2nd VICE PRESIDENT

During the January board meeting in
Palm Springs Snark Dan Brown appointed
me along with Bernie Barber and Carl Hall
to a transition team to assist in the moving
ofour national Headquarters to Gurdon. I
was also appointed as a member of the
Museum committee headed by Rameses
Jim Jones. Since that time we have all made
several trips to Gurdon in connection with
the move and the improvement of the
Museum. We were all there when Carl E.
Hall and Russ McClain came in with the
big Ryder truck and Carl's wife Roberta
rolled in driving the smaller one loaded
with all our possessions from Boston. I will
tell you now that it was some task to set up
files, assemble shelves, move furniture,
sort and store all that has been collected
over all these years. We did, within 3 or 4
days get things into enough order so that
Russ and Betty could start some semblance
of an office. I have been back to Gurdon
since that time and can safely say we are in
great shape alter the delay in securing our
computer tapes. When all the info is stored
in our computer I know all of you will be
proud ofthe new office and the way things
will be handled for our order.

When the membership meets again in
September 1 will recommend that Rameses
James A . Jones be made a lifetime member
of the Museum committee.

I will also recommend that he chair that
committee as long as he chooses. I have
never seen a man as dedicated or commit-
ted to a task given him as has been Jim to
the Museum. He has spent much of his
time and much ofhis money to assure that
the Museum is a place that all Hoo-Hoo
people can be proud of as well as other
visitors to that place.

Much of my Hoo-Hoo efforts has been
confined to the office and to the Museum
and to Jurisdiction Nine this past year.

I have visited with clubs or members in
Jacksonville, Tampa Bay, Orlando, Bir-
mingham and in Atlanta. If I am elected to
1st Vice-president by the membership in
September 1 will promise you much dedica-
tion and even harder work for our order. I
hope to see many of you in Australia.

Fraternally yours,

DICK WILSON,
2nd Vice-president

ROBERT VANEVERY
1ETIRING FROM BOARD

This will be my final article to be
published in the "Log & Tally" as an
official member of the Board.

My career as an International Offi-
cer has consisted of serving on the Su-
preme Nine, representing Jurisdiction
II for five years, plus 2nd Vice-
President, I st Vice- President , Snark
and finally Chairman of the Board.

It has been a rewarding experience
to have been a part of the Hoo-Hoo
International Board. The friendships
that Marilyn and I have made over the
years will last as long as we both live.

As I look back over the years, I
sense a feeling of Pride having been
able to play a small part in so many
accomplishments that were made in
the years I served on your Board.

Marilyn and I will not be attending
the Convention in Australia. We do
want to wish all our friends who go the
very best time they ever had at a con-
vention and we will be anxiously wait-
ing to see all of you again in Victoria.

I pray you will support our future
Snarks as you did me so Hoo-Hoo will
continue to be healthy, grow and sur-
vive forever and ever.

Wishing you Health , Happiness and
Long Life,

Fraternally yours,

Robert VanEvery L-73186
Rameses 73

don't belong to
this Association!

LI ? belongs toYOU!

LOG & TALLY

Reports From Three HHI Leaders
JAMES JONES ON

THE MUSEUM

The Hoo-Hoo Museum in Gurdon, Arkansas has had a good year. We have done some landscaping, with more to be done,

and the grounds are looking much better. The museum building is in great shape and with some more minor repairs here and

there in another year or so we will have it in perfect shape.
Recently with the kind contribution by Louis Cabe the Reception Room ofthe Museum has been furnished with a couch,

two chairs, and a coffee table. The display cases are starting to look real good with the historical contributions that Hoo-Hoo
members have sent to Gurdon to be displayed for all to see and share in Hoo-Hoo history.

The committee would appreciate any Hoo- Hoo artifacts , old timber pictures, publications , books, or any memorabilia that

pertains to Hoo- Hoo or the Timber Industry . Memorial contributions are also accepted for our Honor Roll for our Brothers

who have passed on to the eternal happy forest forever, in Hoo-Hoo Heaven.
Any financial contributions are always appreciated to build up our Museum Fund to eventually build an addition to the

present building as we are gradually running out of space.
In January the International Office was moved from Norwood, Mass. to Gurdon, Ark. to share the Museum Building with

us. It is good to have someone in the building full time to make it available to interested visitors.
We have two new Countries that have established Hoo-Hoo clubs in the past year, to make it possible to fly all the flags

from all ofthe countries, we need two more flag poles. We have been assured by Bernie Barber Sec./Treas. of H.H.I. that
Hoo-Hoo will buy the flag poles and have them erected with the others. Soon we will have flags flying from Australia, New

Zealand, New Guinea, Singapore, Fiji, Canada, United States, the State of Arkansas, and the official Hoo-Hoo Flag. Some

of these flags are already flying. All will be flying soon. The Museum Building and Grounds look like a miniature United

Nations.
The committee would like to thank all that have contributed monies, materials, and time to make this project a success. We

wish for your continued support and we will strive to make the Hoo-Hoo Museum a place that all Forest Industry people will

be proud to be a part of.
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James A. Jones, Chairman
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The following Kittens have
recently been admitted to the
inner courts of the Temple, as-
signed Hoo-Hoo numbers. reg-
istered in the Headquarters Reg-
ister and mailed the standard kit
of information that goes to each
new member.

Black Bart Club #181
Ukiah, California
Concat #3751 - Nov. 18, 1981

Gorden Lyon Martin ....... 89512
Denny F. McEntire ........ 89513
Michael Lee Dunkle ........ 89514
Mark H . Sparso ........... 89515
Ramon Trujillo ............ 89517

Northwest Montana Club #187
Kalispell, Montana
Special Concat - March 18, 1982

John Oscar Olsen .......... 89518

Gurdon Club #120
Gurdon, Arkansas
Special Concat - March, 1982

Gary L. McGrew, M.D ..... 89519
Michael D. DeQueen ....... 89520
James E. Nix .............. 89521

Northern Illinois Club #139
Marengo, Illinois
Concat #3752 - April 1, 1982

Scot A. Hallgren ........... 89522
Randall Kent Hervey ....... 89523
Steven W. Salmond ........89524
Robert C. Schroeder .......89526
Thomas R. Schwartz ....... 89527
Robert Dale Springer ....... 89528
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Hawkeye Club #193
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Concat #3753 - April 27, 1982

Tracy Ray Miller .......... 89530
Raymond John Olson ....... 89531

Wichita Club #171
Wichita, Kansas
Concat #3754 - April 19. 1982

David E. Byers ............ 89532
Kenneth Earl Clevenger . . . .89533
Philip Henry Roemmich. Jr. .89534

Maine Hoo-Hoo Club #54
Gray, Main
Concat #3755 - April 29, 1982

Larry Wilson Bates ......... 89535
Richard A. Bowie .......... 89536
Robert Ellsworth Manson . . .89537
Daniel James Sanborn ......89538
Warren A. Thompson ......89539

Northern Illinois Club #139
Marengo, Illinois
Special Concat - April 1, 1982

Ed T. Craven .............. 89540

Tampa Bay Club #225
Tampa Bay, Florida
Concat #3756 - March 23, 1982

William Michael Connor . . . .89541
Frank Anthony Corona ..... 89542
Rick Howell ............... 89543

Royce Alan Kroenke ....... 89544
Frank Marcel Lastra .......89545
Robert Michael Miller ...... 89546
Steven Scott Schiro ........ 89547
Rollin Dennis Schwer ......89548

Winema Club #216
Klamath Falls, Oregon
Concat #3757 - May 13, 1982

Michael Allen Abts ........ 89549
Peter Allen Christopher ..... 89550
Richard Melvin Cloud ...... 89551
Vane Justin Day ...........89552
Ed William Maloney ........ 89553
Stephen Andrew Martisak . .89554
Harry D. McCabe ......... 89555
Charles Robert Medil ....... 89556
Jon M. Ongman ............ 89557
Tony Strop. Jr ............. 89558

Twin Cities Club #12
St. Paul, Minn.
Concat #3758 - May 12, 1982

Ronald Douglas Anderson . .89559
Bruce Laten Gilbert ........89561
J. Thomas Meier ...........89562
Will F. Personius .......... 89563
James Leroy Stensvold .....89564

N.E.W. Club #238
Colville, WA
Concat #3759 - June 4, 1982

Michael L. Aubert ......... 89565
Sid Bardwell ...............89566
Richard T. Barker ..........89567
Dewey C. Beardslee ....... 89568
Fred W. Burk ............. 89569
Timothy Kevin Doyle ......89570
Stephen Varley Foland ..... 89571
Marc V. Gottbreht ......... 89572
William Bruce Marshall .....89573
Gary D. Peterson .......... 89574
Art C. Sather .............. 89575
Cecil Clare Storer .......... 89576

LoG & TALLY

Words
of

Wisdom from Qatt
By Russell H. McClain

As a companion piece to "Welcome
New Cats' ' what could be more ap-
propriate than words from members
who were enlightened some years ago?
One of the thrilling things about the
position of Executive Secretary is the
opportunity to read letters and have
contacts with members who have la-
bored long in the vineyards.

"When I look over the numbers as-
signed to new kittens," writes Bro.
Larry Clark #32504,' ' and realize that
more than 57,000 have walked the hot
sands since I did it helps us understand
the appeal Hoo-Hoo has for members
of the industry and the necessity of

keeping it alive and scratching.'
Frank Paxton, Jr. , president of his

own company in Kansas City, Mis-
souri, writes. "I was once told by my
father that my grandfather was one of
eight lumbermen stranded in Arkansas
during a flood . . . who celebrated the
occasion by forming the Hoo-Hoo or-
ganization.' This letter, you can
safely bet. started a flurry of research.

As a result we replied that although
his grandfather was not one ofthe ong-
mal six in that Hall Hotel meeting his
story was one of great interest in
Hoo-Hoo history. His name was John
Lewis Lane - his Hoo-Hoo Number
144 - approximately 89,394 kittens
ago. His concat was August lO, 1892.
in Kansas City. The year ofthe found-
ing. mind you.

Copies of The Bulletin showed that
J. L. Lane #144 gained prominence in
more than one International Conven-
tion. Boiling Arthur Johnson ap-
pointed him a Priest of Ammon in the
ChamberofHorrors.the body influen-
tial in selection of international Offi-
cers in that early time in Hoo-Hoo his-
tory.

A similar letter with a personal
touch came from Charles R. Wallis
who is in the service. His father was
Frank McCormick who had moved to
Malvern. Arkansas from Wisconsin
and had operated a slat mill in Hot
Springs. Having grown up in Malvern
I wondered if any of the earlier
McCormicks Hoo-Hoos could have
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been anyone I knew. Research and
comparing notes revealed that a friend
of my boyhood - Frank "Swede"
McCormick was the son of the young
serviceman's grandfather.

Vaughn H. Justus, Rameses 59, a
Hoo-Hoo leader we admire a great
deal, sent us a copy of a little folder
that gives a reference point in Hoo-
Hoo history back to I 92 1 . lt was given
tohimby C. D. LeMaster, past Seer of
the House of Ancients. Dues in that
year were almost the same as they are
today. We regret that we cannot re-
produce substantially all ofthe folder.
Perhaps a few excerpts:

kS4.4Z-e'

The sole objective of Hoo- Hoo is to
foster truth. Friendship. confidence,
unselfish cooperation , patriotism,
education and all ofthe basic qualities
underlying integrity. Hoo-Hoo is the
only organization in existence bringing
all branches of the lumber industries
together. Hoo-Hoo is the most power-
ful influence in the entire lumber indus-
try in the matter ofextending acquain-
tance, building good will and making
lasting friendships. Hoo-Hoo is your
biggest business asset. Hoo-Hoo is
the soul of Lumberdom kept ablaze
to promote true friendship - the
brotherhood of man.

F. DALE DIL.LM*N

CHAMPAIGN. ILLINOIS
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JURISDICTION REPORTS ...

Jurisdiction

i I!I LEE ROBERTS
.. SUPREME NINE

Jurisdiction 1, like the rest of Hoo-Hoo, has no idea how
many paid-up members we have due to complications
created by moving the office to Gurdon. However, it is
anticipated that we will wind up the year with close to the
number of members we had a year ago. As reported in the
February Log and Tally, Snark Dan and I attended Concats
in Boston and Washington, D.C. in December. In addition,
Granite State Club #107 in Manchester, N.H. and Maine
Club #54 in Pôrtland had Concats a few months ago.

In March I was able to take in a very lively and entertain-
ing meeting with Walt Whitman Club #171 in Cherry Hill,
N.J. New Jersey Deputy Supreme Nine Wade Cory came
down for this meeting, and thanks go to President Frank
Panna, Sr. 84396. Sec.-Treas. John McElderry 84062 and
Vicegerent Bill Collier 82628 for all of their hospitality.

In April Lakeland Club # I 59 in northern New Jersey was
my host, and they had a very appropriate meeting - movies
and comments on New Zealand. Wade Cory coordinated this
meeting with President Ross Hodgins 86816. Cttièk Barber
76816 from the relatively inactive Garden State Club #108
was also present.

May took me to Providence. R.l. and a most enjoyable
visit with Roger Williams Club #5 1 . It was a real pleasure to
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see such old-timers as President Don Gautieri 67739, Vice
President John Morgan 52938, Treasurer Walter Biss 51808
and Russ Trotter 55778, as well as some of the newer mem-
bers . To top offthe evening, Cliff Cunningham came down to
see everyone.

I was not able to make visits to Nutmeg Club #198 in
Connecticut, Western Massachusetts Club #59 in
Springfield, and Evergreen Club #192 on Long Island due to
some communications problems, but I definitely will make
these stops next year. Meanwhile, I will welcome any
suggestions, comments, and even criticism from any of you
members.

Health, Happiness and Long Life,

Lee Roberts
Supreme 9, Jurisdiction I

Jurisdiction
II

FRED MEYER
SUPREME NINE

Clubs in Jurisdiction II are off and running and mostly
doing quite well. Ben Springer Club has had their concat and
proceeding will a full calendar. Many thanks to John Guse
and the officers for their continuing efforts.

Our men in Rockford, illinois, got offto a slow start but
thanks to Ken Halgren et al they are moving into a very good
year. A mini-convention is planned for that area in conjunc-
tion with their annual golf outing May 20, watch for details.

LOG & TALLY

Detroit Club - what can I say? Super! - as always
thanks Gordie! Their spin-offclub in Flint is alive and well
also. Pittsburg and Erie are at it again and the boys in
Pittsburg will have their annual fling with the usual 200 or
more attendance. Buffalo and Rochester are working hard to
stay even. Both have a full schedule of activities and are
working hard on membership. Syracuse needs help and
Rochester promises to provide it. The economy in the North
Central and North East isn't doing us any favors. but
everyone is optimistic that Hoo-Hoo will not only survive
but prosper.

Special note - our Rochester Club member Dave Long,
representing globe travel has made arrangements with
American Airlines to help get us to Australia in '82 - see
their ad in the Log & Tally or contact Dave.

It has been a great honor and agreat pleasure to have been
on the Board of Directors for the past four years. During this
time, evolutionary changes have taken place in our great and
ancient order, most notably a new executive secretary has
taken over. We are now housed in our Birthplace Town of
Gurdon, Arkansas and we have created a Museum of Hoo-
Hoo. I can't tell you how grateftil I am to all of you for the
opportunity to have been part ofit all. My sincere thanks for
your help and support thru these years.

Also, special thanks to members-at-large for their con-
tinued support.

Fraternally

Fred Meyer
S9-Jurisdiction II

Ju risdictio n
III

AL MEIER
SUPREME NINE

Greetings to fellow Hoo-Hoo members. Jurisdiction III
is still going strong and most all ofour clubs are busy in golf
tournaments and family cook outs. My activities and travel-
ing have slowed down considerably during the summer
months. I have been busy with the retail yards along with
opening a new home center and brand new building in Fife,
Washington.

The recent highlight of Jurisdiction III was our Mini
Convention held in Sun River, Oregon on May 14 and 15.

This was one ofour most successful Mini Conventions,
and was put together by Deputy Snark Bill Patterson and

other members of the Kalmath Falls Club.
The following are the minutes of the convention:

Jurisdiction III Mini Convention -Al Meier -
Supreme 9 Member Presiding -

I . The meeting was called to order at 0759, a short
prayer was offered for our departed brothers.

2. Special guests were:
a. Dan Brown - Snark of the Universe
b. Kevin Kelly - 1st Vice President
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C. Gene Zanck - Rameses #71
d. Doug Howick - Chairman of Australian Con-

vention
e. Bill Patterson - Chairman Mini Convention

f. Fred Frudd - Jurisdiction V
g. David Efron - (Doug Howicks Body Guard)
h. Pam Thomas - Australian Travel Coordinator

3 . 5 1 members and their ladies attended the meeting
(Tacoma-Olympia #89 had the most members pres-
ent with 13)

4. The highlights of each clubs' activities were pre-
sented and many interesting ideas for fund raising,
membership and meetings were exchanged.

5. The 1983 National Convention will be at the Empress
Hotel in Victoria, B.C.

6. Doug Howick from Jurisdiction IV (the largest in
area size) gave us an updated report on the Jurisdic-
tion that is located in five different countries.

7. Kevin Kelly, ist Vice President (the guy that speaks
with a deep southern twang) introduced Papua, New
Guinea's most interesting industry, the thriving busi-

ness of (penis gourgs). There must be something
there that he can export.

8. Al Meier promised he would do his best to provide
the members with headsets and interpreters when
Kevin became Snark of the Universe.

9. Dan Brown assessed a $5.00 fine on Al Meier for the
mix up in the naine ofthe newest club (lets see Al, is it

Goose Creek? Duck Lake? or Swan Hollow?). Dan
asked for comments or suggestions on club activities
that could be taken back to Gurdon . Ted Dullmer
suggested that an 800 telephone number be installed

at the International Headquarters.
10. Any opinions on the proposed changes to the by-laws

should be given to Al Meier so he can present them at

the International Convention.
1 1 . The 1983 Mini Convention will be hosted by the

Portland Club.
12. Norm Michaelson was nominatedfor 2nd Vice Pres-

ident by the Spokane Club.
13. The golf greens were in excellent shape. Dave

Gleeson won Ist prize; Dan Olson won 2nd prize;
Dennis Lambie won 3rd prize; Ted Fullmer won 4th
prize; John Fullmer won 5th prize.

14. A wonderful dinner and meeting was held in the
Great Hall.

15. Dan Brown was presented with a gift from Kevin
Kelly and he also received a very nice Cow Pie from

the Paulina Club.
16. Darrell Pardee and John Bratland were honored for

their activities as (State Deputy Snarks).
I 7. A special thanks to the ladies for being so understand-

ing and helpful.

I am looking forward to a great convention in Melbourne

and join the members of Jurisdiction IV in meetings within
their Jurisdiction after the convention.

Wishing you all - Health Happiness and Long Life,
Al Meier
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Jurisdiction
Iv "

MAX O'RIELLY .
SUPREME NINE

Greetings to all in the land of Hoo-Hoo.
Since my last comments in May. and ifthis report makes

the press for the August issue of Log & Tally, it will only be
four weeks away from our Jurisdiction [V convention in
Australia.

Every member within the Jurisdiction has been support-
ing and promoting our coming convention in his own way.
and there are a lot of members behind the scenes that need to
be thanked, and I do so here in this report.

On April 16th (which is the birthday of Hoo-Hoo in
Australia), I visited our island State of Tasmania. which is
two hours flying time from Adelaide South Australia.

There we have two clubs, Launceston Club 239. and
Hobart Club 235, and our Vice Gerent for Tasmania is Kevin
French 8442 1 . My wife accompanied me, and we stayed with
Kevin and his wife, Jan.

lt was an eventual and historical visit, as both Clubs
decided because of my visit to hold a combined meeting at a
place caled Oatlands. which is in the centre ofTasmania, half
way between each club. I travelled with the Launceston Club
down, and with Kevin Kelly. ist V.P. with the Hobart Club
up to Oatlands by bus , and during these trips , the spirits" of
friendship flowed freely, as it was a bitterly cold night for the
40 odd members in attendance, but it was a very good meet-
ing. with members from each club exchanging their ideas and
views, and enjoying the fellowship, and celebrating the 20th
Birthday of Hoo-Hoo in Australia.

Launceston Club had a very good project this year. with
the erection ofa Hoo-Hoo Hut. donated to the Launceston
Council to be used by the community. it is a wooden shelter,
which houses barbecue facilities (Cook Out).

Early in May, we held a Jurisdiction Board Meeting in
Melbourne, where each Vice Gerent submits his report, and
the affairs of the JIV are carried out. lt was an excellent
meeting, and as you could imagine. the main item on the
agenda was ' ' Kangaroo in 82."

Late in May we were offto Western Australia, which is
3½ hours flying time from Adelaide, or flying across from the
east to west coast of America.

There are two clubs here, Manjimup Club 250 and Perth
Club 240. These clubs are 300 miles apart, and on Monday.
May 17th, a concat was conductd for four kittens at Man-
jimup. I was present with one ofthe timber name badges. I
believe this may be the only Hoo-Hoo Club with a wooden
members name badge - it would be interesting to hear from
other jurisdictions.

Back to Perth Club on Wednesday for a special Club
members Fraternal night, that left me lost and confused at
times, but the hospitality and friendship is something I will
always remember. Especially the most unusual and delightful
kitten we almost made a member of Hoo-Hoo.

Most clubs are fully active . and I believe our membership
will be up this year, and with the next 12 months, there is
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strong possibilities of three more clubs withth Australia.
Looking forward to having 999 attending the 90th Hoo-

Hoo Convention.
Health, happiness and long life to all.

¿2;'
MAX O'RIELLY 73370

Jurisdiction
V

FRED FRUDD
SUPREME NINE

Jurisdiction V is alive and well. i am pleased to announce
that the Deputy Supreme Nine for eastern Canada is Kieth
Waddell ofthe Toronto Club #53. This position was filled up
to now by Gordon Condie the Snark ofthe Toronto Club in a
non official capacity.

On May IO I attended the Vancouver Club #48's fund
raising dinner where I met with Doug Howick, the chairman
ofthe Melbourne , Australia convention committee , who was
promoting the convention to Vancouver club members.

Doug and I returned to Victoria where we werejoined by
David Efron also from Melbourne, Australia #183 who are
interested to going to the convention in Australia.

The following day Doug, Dave and myself drove to the
Jurisdiction III Mini Convention in Sun River, Oregon
where under the direction of S9 Al Meier and his merry men a
good time was had by all.

In this year of desperation the clubs in Jurisdiction V,
Toronto #53, Vancouver #48, Cowichan Valley #229 and
Victoria #183 are holding their own in membership and are
active in their various programs.

Fraternally.

Fred Frudd 73230
Supreme Nine
Jurisdiction V

Lou & IALL'

Jurisdiction
VII

EDDIE Z. HUNT
SUPREME NINE

At the 1982 Lumberman's Association ofTexas Conven-
tion held in Ft. Worth, my home club Metroplex #242.
sponsored an exhibit booth and we were very successful in
publishing Hoo-Hoo. During the convention I met with
David Cutler, publisher ofBuilding Products Digest maga-
zine. He and the magazine are very interested in Hoo-Hoo
and would like any news we can send them regarding Hoo-
Hoo. The June issue, in fact, contains a picture ofour booth
in Ft. Worth.

In May an organizational meeting was held to reactivate
the EastTexas Club #135 in Lufkin, Texas. The meeting was
held at the Staff House on Lake Kurth, owned by St. Regis
Paper Company. Our thanks to St. Regis for their generosity
in this regard. Mr. Bob Bowman with St. Regis was very
instrumental in getting this club going again. Paul Williams
and Tom Newton with Williams Lumber Sates in Nacog-
doches, Texas, also worked hard to organize the meeting.

On June 23rd, their efforts were realized and 23 kittens
were concatonated. The club is reactivated and Hoo-Hoo is
again alive in the East Texas Piney Woods. The concat was
especially meaningful because Snark of the Universe Dan
Brown #L-74477 was in attendance and initiated the kittens
in grand fashion. The degree team consisted ofBill Wallace,
Joe Harwell, Glen Agee, Jim Lonsford, Curtis Turner, Brian
Wier, Ken Johnson from the Metroplex Club #242, and Joe
Breedon and Ross Hunnicutt from Houston Club #23. My
heartfelt thanks to those gentlemen.

On June 2 I st, Martha and I went to Wichita, Kansas , and
were entertained all day by Ramses #70 Laurn Champ,
Ramses #67 David Marteney and their wives Maxine and
Margaret. A special thanks to Al and Aledaide Fry for the
tour of Yoder, Kansas. That evening we attended a dinner
meeting, which included the ladies. I presented Deputy Su-
preme 9 Vern Bernhardt with his certificate. Thanks to
everyone in Wichita for their hospitality.

On our return Snark Dan Brown and Eloise met us in
Dallas for our trip to Luflun.

Following the Lulkin meeting Snark Dan and i attended
the Houston Club #23 Golf Tournament. Too bad there
wasn't an award for most lost balls - eh, Dan? At this
meeting Dan presented Joe Breeden with a redwood desk
pen for Linda Breeden in appreciation for the new robe to be
worn by the Snark of the Universe.

Friday it was back to Dallas for the Metroplex Club
Annual Country and Western dance where the Browns
taught we Texans how to dance.

Saturday, June 26th was the official opening of the In-
ternational Headquarters at Gurdon, Arkansas. The pro-
gram was conducted by Russ McClain. Snark Dan presented
the robe previously worn by Snarks to the Hoo-Hoo
Museum for permanent enshrinement. The ribbon was cut by
Eloise Brown. Snark Brown,myselfandSupreme9Carl Hall
represented the Board. We were joined by members of the
local club and citizens of Gurdon for the opening. lt is appar-
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ent that Russ and Betty Wells (secretary) have been ex-
tremely busy since my last visit in April. 1 would urge all
members to make an effort to visit Gurdon whenever possi-
bIc.

We visited with Louis and Charlott Cabe at their home.
i-le is recovering from knee surgery and says he will see all of
us in Australia.

Kangaroo in '82!
Fraternally,

E. Z. Hunt 85910
Jurisdiction VII

Jurisdiction
VIII

CARLE H. C, HALL
SUPREME NINE

Brothers: As my two year term comes to a climax, I wish
to report that Juris VIII is very much alive.

Since we do not have the final membership figures due to
computer problems, I cannot make a positive report as to
finals. However. it is my hope that we held ourown. With all
the national and international problems to contend with, the
depressed areas and the unemployment situation in our in-
dustry, it is remarkable that our clubs are able to keep their
chins up high and march forward.

Gentlemen, this has been a rewarding year. After the
remarkable convention in Houston, my wife and I left on an
extended tour of the East Coast. While in the Washington,
D.C. area I visited with the local club. The local club had a
golf outing and then an evening meeting. I enjoyed visiting
with Lee Roberts and many other friends of the local club.
On our return trip to Des Moines, my wife and I visited Bob
and Marilyn Van Every and spent a very fine three days in
their home. Bob and his wife were most gracious hosts. A
house party was held one ofthe evenings that we were there
and many of Bob's home club attended. It is such ajoy to
have such friends as Bob and Marilyn in this great organiza-
tion.

Since September I have attended I I regular club meet-
ings, 6 concats and 2 ladies nites. At this writing I have
visited 7 of my 8 clubs.

Continued on page 47
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Jurisdiction I

Folsom # 13 Elects Officers

"Roasts" Cliff and Dick
"Old Timers and Past Presidents'

Night" - a popular annual affair -
was observed by Harry L. Folsom
Club #13 on May 3 at Knights of Co-
lumbus Hall in Needham.

Many veteran lumbermen with the
lowest membership numbers in
Hoo-Hoo's largest club, were on hand
to greet old friends and welcome the
newer 'kittens" recently initiated into
the fraternal lumbermen's club.

A lengthy social "hour" was fol-
lowed by a complete roast beef dinner.
family style, complete with huge bowls
ofice cream for dessert.

The members then enjoyed another
"Roast" at the expense of the out-
going club officers and Cliff Cunning-

ham, who recently stepped down as
Executive Secretary of Hoo-Hoo In-
ternational, and Dick Mullen, former
Jurisdiction I representative ofthe Su-
preme Nine.

Many members including Joe
Cusack, Ron Harvey, Bob Rendall,
and Walter Webb took turns needling
Cliff and Dick to the delight of their
many friends in the industry.

The evening also featured the Elec-
(ion oføfficers ofthe Harry L. Folsom
Club for the 1982-83 year. The new
officers include: John H. DeSimone,
President; Robert K. Gurnon, Jr., Ist
vice president; Greg Sweetser, 2nd
vice president; Theodore G. Green,
secretary; William H. Baiser, treasur-
er; Richard G. Cain, ex-officio.

L tu R: Richard G. Cain, Outgoing President;John H. IJiSimone. I 982-83 President: RoberiK.
Gurnon, Jr. , Ist Vice President.

Past Presidents: Don JohaMsen (1) and Joe Cusack (r).
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CLUB NEWS ...

Jurisdiction I

Maine Club Considers
Mysteries of Financing

Is money available for home mort-
gages? Where? What is the future of S
& L's? Interest - what's the future?
What's coming in housing starts?

These and similar questions were
considered by Maine Hoo-Hoo Club
#54 on Thursday, May 27. Speaker of
the evening was Keith Wilson, execu-
tive vice president of the trust depart-
ment of Maine National Bank. The
meeting in Waterville was attended by
a majority ofthe Club's members. in-
vitations were mailed to all whole-
salers and dealers not members of the
Club to attend this very important
meeting.

The chef for the evening meal was
Dick Giguere #87424; President Tom
Morton #87427 arranged the program.

Rich Tracey of McCue Mortgage
Addresses Nutmeg #199

To pull the timber business out of its
depression - money is needed. What
is the status of the current dollar pro-
gram? Rich Tracey of McCue Mort-
gage discussed questions related to the
dollar programs and interest rates with
Nutmeg ClubofConnecticut #199 on
April 13. He is considered an expert in
the field and gave an indepth analysis
of dollar programs and interest rates.
He also discussed developments in
VA, FHA, MGIC and CHFA financ-
ing.

The meeting was in the Cabin Res-
taurant in Menden and was attended
by members and guests.

Granite State #107
Memorial to Littlefield

The Harold Littlefield Memorial
clambake was celebrated by Granite
State Club on Monday, June 7. The

attitude adjustment and activities
period began at 3 :09 P. M . with the golf
tournament fitted into the program.

Dinner was served at 7:09 with the
members and guests having a choice
between lobster and beef. The locale
ofthe activities was Simpson Pavilion
on Black River Road in Dover.

Harold Littlefield was a member of
Granite State #107.

About 180 Hoo-Hoo stalwarts
braved the most severe New England
weather in recent memory to attend
the Harold Littlefield Memorial
Clambake sponsored by the Granite
State Hoo-Hoo Club #107 on Mon-
day, June 7th in Dover, New Hamp-
shire. Members came from as far away
as New Jersey to attend this annual
affair.

David Vagos of Elmendorf Corp.
Granite State Speaker

David Vagos ofthe Elmendorf Cor-
poration presented a lecture and slide
show to the club's April 21 meeting.

Eke-meeting activities began at 5:59
with an Italian buffet at 7:29. The Yard
Restaurant was the place of the meet-
ing.

Business Meeting for
Granite State

Wednesday. May 19, Granite State
#107 engaged in a business meeting.
, We need your input for next year's
programs, President Kuczyuski stated
in calling the meeting. Also officers
and Board Members for 1982-83 were
elected.

Pre-meeting adjustment began at
6:09 with a roast beef dinner at 7:29.
The site was Yard Restaurant, Lon-
donderry.

Jurisdiction ji

Golf and Steak for
A'orthern Ill.

Crystal Woods Golf Club in Wood-
stock was the scene, golf and steak

were the features for an outing of the
year by Northern Illinois Club #139
May13. Tee-offsbeganat 11:30A.M.

With the golftournament completed
cocktail hour started at 5:59 and a New
York strip steak dinner at 6:59. Door
prizes were awarded in addition to
honors to the tournament winners.

Jurisdiction ¡II

North Cascade #230 Holds
Conca! and Golf Tournament
The April Concat was held at the

Everett Yacht Club, with Twenty-two
Kittens present. The Concat was con-
ducted by Gordy Iverson (Vicegerent
Snark). One hundred sixteen members
were present at the meeting. Al Meier,
Juris III Supreme Nine, gave a short
talk on Juris lii activities and also dis-
cussed the upcoming convention in
Melbourne, Australia. New Directors
elected for the next three years were
Henry Nyland, Ron Garka and Den-
fis Thompson.

The May meeting was held at the
Bellingham Golf and Country Club,
where, in conjunction with the meet-
ing, the 13th Annual Golf Tournament
was held. There were 120 members
and guests present. Winners at the
Golf Tournament were:

Harry Stuchell - Club-Champion;
Jim Coshow - Low Gross; Harry
Stuchell - Low Net; Eddie Dunn -
Low Net (Guest).

Winning Foursome, the first to be
put On the Tom Dolan Memorial
Trophy, consisted of Orville Johnson
(#230), Cars Johnson (#230), Jim
Coshow (#230) and Eddie Dunn
(#34). Bob Byers was Chairman of the
Golf Committee and conducted a ter-
rific tournament.

New officers for the coming 1982/
1983 year are:

Tom Van Nus - President; Gene
Chase - Vice President; Larry Lien
- Secretary-Treasurer.

North Cascade #230 expects about
1 1 to IS members to attend the Hoo-
Hoo International Convention in Mel-
boume.

North Cascade #230 Degree Team awaits the arrival of "kittens." Thefirstfourso,ne lo have their names on the Tom Dolan Memorial golf
trophy (I to r.): Eddie Dunn , On' Johnson , Jim Cashow. Cars Johnson.

Twenty-two kittens drink the bitter dregsfor enlightenment. Trophy winner in the 13th annual golf tournament ofNorth Cascade
Club #230.

Supreme Nine .41 Meier. J ill. addresses North Cascade #230 on the
benefits of loo-loo activities and on ' Kangaroo in '82."

The Jack Nicklaus or Tom Watson ofClub #230: Harry Stuchell, also
low net winner.

is
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Jurisdiction III

New Lakeview Club in the News

We thought it was about time that
Log and Tally heard from the newest
club in Hoo-Hoo!

Thanks to the help of Snark of the
Universe Dan Brown, Ed Hall, Bill
Patterson, Bill McClain, Keith
Claudus, Denny Hou, Tom Strunk, Al
Meier and a host of a lot of fme guys
from Klamath Falls and Lakeview, we
have finally got this club off the
ground.

April 9, 1982 was the date ofthe first
Concat to be held at Goose Lake Club
#258, Lakeview, Oregon. As far as we
know this was the largest initiation put
on by any club in Jurisdiction III: 45
new kittens and IO transfers. I might
add that we are very proud of the fact
that the Snark ofthe Universe was in
attendance for our first Cóncat. The
Klamath Falls ritual team did a won-
derful job of putting on the program,
one that won't be forgotten soon. The
month of May brought us around to the

first annual sponsors steak fry. It was
well attended and everyone had a great
time. The club sponsors were invited
out for a free steak dinner compliments
of #258 in appreciation of their sup-
port.

The month ofiune brought us to the
first annual Ladies' Day chicken fry.
Boating, swimming and fun in the sun
was the order ofthe day at Drews Res-
ervoir here in Lake County.

July is the month we will have our
first annual Fun Day at Lake Ridge
Golf Course. This isn't just a golf
tournament! Horse shoes, ping pong,
poker, and 21 will be available for the
non-golfers . We are looking forward to
this event, it should be the biggest of
the year.

On a final note we would like to
thank all of you for your support in
making this club possible.

A special thank to Snark Dan, Bill
Patterson, Ed Hall and Keith Claudus.

L to R -Ldrly Merril, Rob Lake and Loren
Lucore.

Preparing the Steak - Choc Shelton and Bob
Eians.

L to R -Vice Pres. Mike Rice - Treos. RiChW'd Murphy - Pres. EdAllen and Sec. Ed
Dewitt (Club 58).
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Club #258 President Ed Allen
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Variety and Interest
In Willamette Valley
Regardless of interests or inclina-

tions there's something for everyone in
the programs of Willlamette Valley
Club #33. It would be difficult to imag-
me how one could fail to find some-
thing fascinating in the wide variety of
offerings. For the past three months
the programs have included:

April 22- "Fighting Ducks Night"
with Ducks Head Coach Rich Brooks.
"Cattails" started at 5:59 with a top
sirloin dinner served at 6:59.

Wednesday, May 19- Annual trap
shoot and steak feed at Cottage Grove
Gun Club. Shooters were in three divi-
sions with two trophies in each. The
baropened at4:3Ofollowed by practice
shootingfrom 5:00, abarbecued 16-oz.
steak dinner from 5:00 to 7:00 and
competition starting at 6:30.

Friday, June 1 1 - First annual Wil-
lamette Valley Hoo-Hoo Golf tour-
nament was staged at Eugene Country
Club. Registration began at 5:45 A.M.
with 18-hole individual pro-am format
starting at 6:00. A chipping contest
was open from 2:00-6:00. Dinner was
served at 6:30 and awards were pre-
sented at 7:30. Bob McBride #82447
headed the committee on ar-
rangements.

North Idaho Programs
Include Legislature,
Fair and Boat Trip

Robert Scates and Terry Sverdsten,
members of North Idaho Hoo-Hoo
and other Idaho State Legislature,
were featured on North Idaho Club
#155 program. The discussion was on
the recent session of the State Legisla-
ture.

Two important items for the busi-
ness meeting were the Loggers Fair
scheduled for late May and a boat trip
on Lake Coeur d' Mene with neighbor-
ing Hoo-Hoo Clubs in July. W. H.
Welton #83041 was winnerofthe door
prize. Program chairman was Toni-
Gilmore #86144.

Carl G. Kreuger 62636
Reporter

AUGUST, 1982

CLUB #16 HAS
A GREAT YEAR

Spokane Club #16 started the 1981-82 year early with a meeting on August 20.
New officers and board members were elected - and subsequently installed.
Pernn Zanck's team won the baseball (membership) contest.

George Share #48703 "retired" as Vice Chairman of "Keep Washington
Green," and Bob Grotefend graciously volunteered to take the position thus
continuing our Hoo-Hoo participation in this fine community activity.

The annual Golf and Steak Out was on September 24 at Sundance Course.
Lowell Hatch won the Snark Dan Brown trophy.

The Board of Directors and the members ofclub #16 voted to put in nomina-
tion for Second Vice President of International Hoo-Hoo the name of Norm
Mikalson 65163.

Norm Mikalson was awarded the "Snark Gene Zanck award" after being
elected "Hoo-Hoo ofthe Year." Norm was also elected " Director Emeritus" of
Club #16 will full voting rights at all board meetings.

President Daryl Zanck made a fine presentation at the Hoo-Hoo International
convention in Houston and Club # 16 was awarded the Wood Promotion Cat for the
fourth time.

October's outstanding meeting featured tours of the various plants of Dellen
Wood Products as guests of Bill Lentes with dinner served at the Depot.

Also in October, a contingent of Senators, wives, and a sea captain from
Lubeck, Germany, came to Spokane to repay a Sister City meeting in Lubeck in
1980. Bill Lentes #88098 and Ernie Wales, Rameses 50, and their Ellens repaid the
hospitality shown them in Lubeck by entertaining the group in their and proudly
showing them the good wood in their homes.

The November meeting featured a Sister City meeting to Japan by a young high
school student who spoke to us and showed fascinating slides of Japan.

Crab Feed and Style Show were the twin features of the December meeting.
In January Club #16 joined with North Idaho Club #155 in an inter-club

meeting and concat in Coeur d'Alene, Idaho.
Gene Zanck, Rameses 71 , was the expert chairman for the Club's annual

Valentine party in February.
In March another inter-club meeting and concat in Colville, Wash., with

N.E.W. Club #238.
Jerry Williams #70769, a member of Club 16 and former President of the

National Retail Building Material Association, gave a program with slides on his
recent trip to China as leader of a group.

SALUTE TO HOO-HOO
Mid-America Lumbermen's Association paid tribute to Hoo- Hoo by dedicat-

ing their entire July issue of Retail Lumbermen to Hoo- Hoo's 90th Anniversary and
moving the International office back to its birthplace, Gurdon. This issue covers
articles taken from Log & Tally dating back to 18%, plus much more.

You may receive a copy of this issue by sending $2.50 to: Mid-America
Lumbermen, 4901 Main St., Kansas City, MO 64112.

Name

Address

City State Zip

MLA would like to thank those who have contributed to make this an outstand-
ing issue.
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Jurisdiction III
Tacoma Olympia Features

Wide Range of Interesting Programs
A flit A fui rT'Vrflr

I

Howard M. Johnson was the
speaker of the evening in the April 6
meeting of Tacoma-Olympia Club
#89. As acquaculture manager for
Weyerhauser he discussed the shrimp
and salmon ranching operations of the
Weyerhauser company.

The meeting at the Huntsman Res-
taurant was attended by 59 members
and guests and was covered by the
local newspaper. Robert Vanderwall
#85561 was the winner of the door
prize.

Although the program was some-
what of a far cry from tree farming it
was fascinating.

SOVFBALL

On Friday. May 21. the Tacoma
Olympia Hoo-Hoo #90 held its anhual
slow pitch softball game against the
Seattle Club #34. The Seattle Club put
up a good defense, but it wasn't
enough to save them from a 19-2
trouncing by Tacoma. The game was
played at the G.S.A. field in Auburn.

As the losing team, Seattle had the
honor of supplying the beer. Thanks
Seattle for a Good Game; this Bud's
for you.

ELECTION

I

Speakr Howard il. Johnson
President Jack Jones

expounding

1'

/.' i:t
11.11:

Rawlin G. Mclnelly #80975 was .

' ' 'T
elected 1982-83 President of Tacoma I ri
Olympia Club #89 in the meeting of
June i . Robert A. Wagner #83048 was
elected ist Vice President; Jack Jones

j . I I' I#84195, Vicegerent Snark, and Larry s,,J. Hurd, Secretary-Treasurer. The
meeting also featured reports on the
Sun River Mini-convention.

Fifty-five members and guests at- /

tended the meeting which was covered ,'
by the local newspaper. Tom Cleary
won the door prize donated by Al / IMeier's Building Center. I Th

The Club is planning an auction for . L 1R
June 26th. The next regular meeting is Pasi President Ted Vaughan conducting theI

in September. election in spiw ofhe suit!
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N.E.W. Club#238 Has Trap Shoot and First
Conference on Logging Safety

N.E.W. Hoo-Hoo's May meeting
was held at the Kettle Falls Gun Club
and included Trap and Black Powder
Shoot. Winners in the trap department
were Bob Schauls (25), Denny Moss
(23), and Bob Haynes (21). The more
serious shooters retired to the rifle
range after a fantastic potluck lunch.
Black powder belched as flame traced
the 50 caliber balls to the target; least,
that's what happened most ofthe time.
Winners in a three-position shoot were
Kelly White in the men's division, and
B. J. Christian powder puff shooter.
The books closed well with the remain-
Ing beer as the last I 982 meeting ended.

AUGUST, 1982

Round the corner - Walleye Der-
by. June 26 & 27; July 4th BBQ, Log-
ging Olympics, August 28 & 29.

September 16 begins the 1983 meet-
ing year with NEW. officers: Bill
Fite, 87476, President; Harvey Tripp.
85662, Ist V.P.; Ron Harsin, 87662,
2nd V.P.; Mike McGreevy, Secre-
tary-Treasurer; and Bob Haynes,
85657, Vicegerent Snark.

N.E.W, Club #238on March 26 had
its first conference aimed directly at
the logger with the saw. The meeting
was attended by 75 persons. Improved
safety and productivity provided the
target for a program concentrating on
falling and bucking techniques, me-
chanics of wood under falling and
bound conditions, Log cutting for
maximum recovery, quality control,
safety , supplies, and new equipment.

Our beautifuli forests are too often
dark and deadly. Falling trees, rolling

logs, widowmakers, dutchmen, slid-
ers, barberchairs, kickback, dominoes
and white fingers are a few of the
hazards faced daily by sawyers . About
15,000 men work in Washington's
woods (all potential Hoo-Hoo mem-
bers). During the last three years
28,000 serious injuries and 75 fatalities
have occurred.

But logging in general, and felling
and bucking in particular, is the first
step needed to transform standing
timber into items for use throughout
our country. The clothes pin, rolling
pins, boards, bats, churches, houses,
schools, newspapers, books, toilet pa-
per, and even magazines begin as
standing trees.

The buck starts here - with the fel-
ling operation. Properly done, the
buck won't stop here; it will continue
to circulate, expanding as it is passed
on in our community and yours.

ATTENTION!!!
All Club Officers

INTERNATIONAL DUES
STRUCTURE

The International dues for membership ¡n Hoo-Hoo effec-
tive September 9, 1981 are as follows:

REGULAR RENEWALS ....................... U.S. $14.99
REINSTATEMENT(any memberwho is unpaidforoneyear or
more) ....................................... U.S. $14.99

Plus Reinstatement Fee .......................... 5.00
TOTAL U.S. $19.99

NEW MEMBERS ............................. U.S. $14.99
Plus Initiation Fee ................ - U.S. 10.00

TOTAL U.S. $24.99

LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP (Never again to pay International
Dues) $199.99
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Jurisdiction V

10th Lumbermen's
Ball in Vancouver

Canyon Gardens was the site for the
tenth annual Lumbermen's Ball of
Vancouver Club #48 on February 5.
Festivities began with cocktails at
6:29, followed by dinner at 7:29, and
dancing 9:00 to 1:00 A.M.

A really fine buffet dinner was
served and many door prizes were
awarded during the evening. It was a
most enjoyable occasion for everyone
-a really fine band provided music for
dancing.

N.E. Victoria #236
Shows Ski Fashwns

A "Ladies Evening" of N.E. Vic-
toria Club #236 on May 27 featured a
fashion parade ofski wear and equip-
ment. Jack Cooke in a John Wayne hat
did an excellent job as parade corn-
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Two views of a fine dinner and happy groups.

Preiden1 Ornar Derkach and Director Jim
Probyn join in with the band.

pere. The organizing committee was
headed by Gary Addinsal.

Vice President Neil Carr presided
and opened the meeting at 7:30. lt was
annoucned that President John Dehne
has tendered his resignation for per-
sonal business reasons; he requested a
3.month leave of absence from the
club.

Gary Addinsall spoke on the art of
Nordic skiing explaining how it differs
from the downhill type. lt was a corn-
prehensive and enlightening talk based
on his experiences in Europe and Aus-
tralia.

Skiing has come a long way from a
simple ball ofwax, a pairofskis and an
open tire.

Victoria #183
Stages Golf Tourney

Victoria Hoo-Hoo Club #183
staged its annual golf tournament on
Saturday, May 8, at Metchosin Coun-
try Club. It was a fantastic day for golf
and approximately sixty cats and
guests attended. Those who survived
the eighteen holes ofplay were treated
to a steak banquet where prizes and
trophies of the golf competition were
presented.

The perpetual trophy was won by
Kevin Jamison.

President Frank Krieger of Victoria
#183 was chairman of the day's
events.

Club 183 has two important events
just over the horizon: On June 1 I -
Concat and election of officers; on
August 8 - the club's annual picnic.

Pros Take Note

I

&r a
The Winnah.' Ke':n Jamison recehes Club Trophy from Pres. Frank Kreiger (Club
#183).

Thefoursome: (L to R) Jim Dean, Tom Rlackwood, Mike Gill, Jim Redycop.

Observe the excellent form and picture
swing of Bruce Woodrow.

LOG & TALLY AUGUST, 1982

Club #183 Pres. Frank Krieger congrat. and awards prizes to I)oug Donald.
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Jurisdiction V

Kangaroo in '82?

Doug Howick and
Dave Efron

EXPLAIN TO VICTORIA #236

Doug t4owick - Dave Efron
Frank Kreiger - Pres. Victoria Club.

Cowichan Valley Honors
Richard Johnson With

Award

Richard Johnson . Assistant Director of Nursing in the
Cowichan District Hospital, has been selected as the sec-
ond annual recipient ofthe G. S. (Gordie) Doman Memo-
rial Foundation Award.

The Doman Foundation was initiated by Cowichan
Valley Hoo-Hoo Club #229as a memorial to thelate G. S.
(Gordie) Doman #L-74610. Brother Doman, amemberof
the Cowichan Valley Club,died May31, 1978, at the age
of 44.

Two years ago the Foundation was established as a
memorial to Gordie Doman. Donations received from his
friends as far away as Japan and Australia as well as from
his many friends and business associates at home helped
make the Foundation a success.

George S. Robbins is Chairman of the Foundation.
The Committee on the Foundation consists of: Rex Hoi-
lett. Glynne Jones. George Robbins, Peter Small, and
John Storey. Address ofthe Foundation office: P.O. Box
132, Duncan, B.C. V9L 3X1.
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Doug Howick - Doug Donald, Convenhion Chairmen.

Doug Howick, chairman of convention arrangements.
and Dave Efron, both of Australia, were principal speakers
to a dinner meeting on May 12. Members and guests of
Victoria Club attended the meeting in Dingle House in Vic-
toria. They were two great salesmen and it was a pleasure to
meet with them and hear them ,' ' writes the Victoria reporter.

Cowichan Raises Funds,
Has Golf Tourney, Visits

Museum
The Cowichan Valley Hoo-Hoo Club #229 held its

annual spring $50.00 fund raising dinner at the Rotary-Kin
Hall April 23rd, in Chemainus, B.C. The event was very
successful with everyone enjoying a great meal . A special
thanks to Glynne Jones and his committee.

Rally Round The Flags

The flag of New Guinea (left) will be flown at the new
Hoo-Hoo Headquarters in Gurdon along with those of five
other countries plus the Hoo-Hoo official flag and that of
Arkansas. The following members of Hoo-Hoo Officialdom
are all smiles as they display the New Guinea and Aussie
banners the latest country invaded by the Great Black Cat:
JamesJones, BernieBarber, Dave Davis, Kevin Kelly, Dick
Campbell.

Also in April, President Rod and Bruce King traveled
to Malaspina College to present our annual bursary to a
student furthering their education in the Forest Industry.
The bursary was presented to Miss Marie Lewko, a first
year student in the Forest Technology Program.

On May I , Club #229he1d its annual Golf Tournament
at the Mount Brenton Golf Club in Chemainus. The tour-
nament was well attended by members and their guests.
Low gross winner was Gary Ui-ton , with the low net going
to Gordie Koster, the Interclub trophy was won by Ken
Dunn, Gary Urton, Gordie Koster. A special thanks to
Geo Robbins and his committee.

On May 12, the Club held its monthly Director's meet-
ing at the Cowichan Valley Forest Museum. Terry
Malone, manager of the museum and Woodworking
Chairman for Club #229 gave the directors a tour of the
museum and showed the many improvements which have
been made.

On June 17 a general meeting and election of officers
was held. The meeting saw Bob Irvine elected as Presi-
dent. Terry Malone Vice President, Bill Canverley Secre-
tary, Al Crosan Treasurer for the 1982-83 year.

SCENES FROM -

Cowichan Valley Museum

&W4:: h,,.

(L io R) Bruce King, Marie Lenko and Rd Ilinchsniff.
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Jurisdiction VI

Sacramento Sports Night
Outstanding Success

Fantastic!! was the cry. lt was a
Sports Night to remember - with a
crowd ofnearly 200 in the Martinique
Room of the Sacramento Inn. The
evening started at 6: 19 P.M. with two
free drink tickets presented to those
showing their Sports Night tickets at
the door. As our arrived, children
along with many adults were visiting
with them and asking for autographs.

President Ron opened the meeting
at 8:45 and asked Bob Creasy to lead
us in the Pledge of Allegiance and
Bruce Stevenson said grace before din-
ner. Followingdinnerthe meeting was
turned over to Committee Chairman
Art Home who introduced two mas-
ters of cermonies. guests Kenny
Cayocca and Creighton Sanders who
interviewed each ofthe sports figures.

We would like to thank the following
Sports Night guests for taking the time
to share some oftheir experiences with
us: Dan Bunz, Bob St. Clair. Skip
Vanderbundt. Forrest Blue, Kelly
Kosik, Bobo Olson, Pete Ranzany.
Bobby Chacon,Sal Lopezand Mickey
Willis. lt was a most informative night.
with a good question and answer ses-
sion. We then held an auction for a
Pro-football signed by all the football
players present and a pair of boxing
gloves signed by all ofthe boxing peo-
pIe present. The lucky winner of the
football was Bert LeBeck who was
high bidder at $220.00. The lucky win-
ner of the boxing gloves was John
Bozich who was high bidder at
$160.00. Thanks to both ofthese lucky
winners and their continued support
for Sacramento Hoo-Hoo #109.

I would like to take this time to thank
Committee Chairmen Art Home and
George Rojas for ajob well done. This
was one of the finest Sports Nights
ever held. I would also like to give
special recognition to Bruce Steven-
son and Bob Creasy for taking charge
of the raffle sales. Their additional
support helped the club and Sports
Night earn extra money. We gave
away 49er football hats and shirts.
many 49er team posters and bottles of
wine.

Charles G. Harshner, Jr.

Honored by San Joaquin #31
In mernoryofthelate Chester G. Harshner,Jr.. SanJoaquin Valley, Hoo-Hoo

Club #31 has established a Memorial Scholarship Fund. This scholarship is avail-
able to any person who meets the qualifications listed below . who is sponsored by a
member in good standing of Hoo-Hoo Club #31. lt is no longer necessary to be a
relative of an employee of the lumber industry.

The applicant must have completed at leastone year ofcollege.junior college.
or an approved technical or trade school. The amounts of the scholarships to be
awarded in the Fall of 1982 will be determined by the trustees. depending on the
number of applicants and other factors. The scholarships may be used to defray
expenses of attending any university, college. junior college or trade or technical
school the applicant desires.

Applications may be obtained from Hoo-Hoo Club #31. P.O. Box 11428,
Fresno 93773. The deadline for filing applications will be August I , 1982. The
applicants will be notified of the date and place for a personal interview.

The trustees will make their selection of the successful applicants prior to
August 29, 1982, and the awards will be granted at the beginning ofthe school term.

30th Golf Tourney
By Sacramento #109

. An outstanding tournament and
dinner at a beautiful spot in the foot-
hills." This was the description of the
30th annual golf tournament of Sac-
ramento Club #109 Friday. May 21, at
Auburn Valley Country Club.

Participants were offered several
optional plans: golf, cart and barbecue
steak dinner; golfonly (with cart); din-
ner only. The tournament was limited
to I 00 golfers and starting times began
at 12:59. The Calloway method was
utilized for non-handicap golfers.

Chairmen of arrangements for the
event were Ray Welch #63148 and
Bruce Stevenson #79670.
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San Diego No. 3 Celebrates
Sports Night and Concat

On Friday. February 22, 1982 the
San Diego Hoo-Hoo Club #3 held
their Annual Sports Night at the
King's Inn in Mission Valley. Always
a popular event, this year's dinner fea-
tured the three times A.F.L. Western
Division Champions - San Diego
Chargers. Representing the Chargers
was nine year veteran linebacker Jim
Laslovic who met the members during
an informal cocktail hour and later pre-
sented a candid talk on the game, the
team. and the season.

Over 50 members and prospective
"kittens" attended making the eve-
fling a great success . Cocktails were
compliments of American Mill &
Manufacturing Co. and Baker Hard-
wood Lumber Co. The evening was
wrapped up with a raffle featuring two
fine prizes donated by 1-l. G. Smith
Lumber Co. and Ransom Lumber
Sales.

Friday April 2, 1982, the San Diego
Hoo-Hoo Club held their annual
"Concat" initiation at the El Amigo
Plaza Restaurant in El Cajon. The
evening was a well attended event with
thirteen "kittens' brought into the
membership. As is normally the case,
all aspects of Hoo-Hoo were covered
in the initiation, both serious and good
hearted kidding.

The new members are: Greg Boul-
ware , Pat Flanagan , Jim Frost, Jacinto
Gonzalez, Donn Gunvalson, Warren
Hoffman, Il, David Kibee, Jay
Mehta. Henry Mora, Jim Plummber.
Al Reed. Paul Rempp, Jim Savageau.
Joining the club by reinstatement was
Al Martin.

Prior to the initiation a special mo-
ment ofsilence was observed in mem-
ory of long term and active Hoo- Hoo
member Ron Angelo.

San Joaquin #3 to
Offer Sales Training

We have finally secured an instruc-
tor for a sales training course . Dr. Bob
Hampton, instructor at the School of
Business. Fresno State University.
He is a recognized authority on mar-
keting and salesmanship and has a best
seller text on sales. He is also an out-
standing speaker, and has excellent
ideas to cover the subject.

Are you an effective persuader? Do
you use proven techniques and
methods to create ideas? Most of us
can learn and profit from a greater
knowledge of personal persuasion. If
you want to improve your sales per-
formance. you can do so by putting
into practice ideas you can glean from
three meetings on persuasion power.

The cost for three meetings will be
$25 per person. which will include cof-
fee and doughnuts at the end of each
two hour seminar. The dates of the
three meetings, time and place will be
announced after we have determined
how many will be in attendance.
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Jurisdiction VI continued

Activities Of San Diego Club #3

The Concia Itvitliung Teaiuv San Diego Chtb . ken Coleman and Sec. of Club # Tom Slipper

San Dwgo Club #3 Kittens take thei, oath.
L WL.4
' 'Kitten ' ' Pat Flanagan with mt'mbers Don Adams and Bert Hernandez.

The Head Table - Pres. G. T. Frost, S. D. Charger and Speaker Jim
Ldslovic, Past Pres. Ed Gavotto.
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Veteran hardwood executives - Gordy Frost and Bud Raker.
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James Jones Visits

Honolulu Club #142

In mid-April Jim Jones, Rameses 72, was a guest of
Honolulu Club #142. A party at the home of Wayne
Meredith with about thirty-five members and guests present
was moved inside because ofrain - yes, rain in Hawaii.

Jim Jones of Vallejo, California, reports that he had made
at least twelve trips to Hawaii to visit the Honolulu club and
soak up Hawaiian sunshine.

Past Presidents: Bill Olmsiead and Ait Crouthamel.

T
I

. I,

,
;:

"Kitten' Warren Hoffman with Byron King and Past President Ken
Fritz.

f I. li) Ri Tad ()ií, Jim Lm'eIl and HaroJdKon ofHonolulu Club #142.

Long time members - Bob Ransom , Carl Gavotto, and Bill Olmstead.

. 'kitten ' Jim Frost with Past President Wayne Ran.ey.

Auusî, 1982

r

-.pL
Visiag dignitaries: Chuck Lember -Capitol Lumber, Ken CoI.wmn-
Member Supreme Nine: Jurisdiction VI, Guest Rick Willis.,..



_Ioy Deering Named President
Jurisdiction VII Of Dallas Metroplex #242

Four ofib, 1982.3 offwers ofDoilas Metroplex #242 (L-R) Roy fJeering, Pres.;
JeffWunderiick ai,d Al Smith, Board Members: Jack Wright, Sec .-Treas.

The entire slate of 1982-83 officers of Dallas %letropltx ('lub #242.

Executive Secretary
Addresses Gurdon Club

What was involved in moving the
Headquarters from Norwood to Gur-
don? What were the main problems?
Who was responsible for the transfer?

An enthusiastic and interested
membershipofGurdon Club #120 lis-
tened as the Executive Secretary con-
sidered these questions in the March
meeting. It started with the appear-
ance of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Cabe and
Mayor McClain in the Toronto con-
vention in 1978.

They presented the convention a
proposal to lease a building ideally
suited for Headquarters. From that
time for about two years there were
discussions pro and con and finally re-
pairs and work on the building.

Finally a transition committee was
appointed and a committee to employ
an Executive Secretary when Cliff
Cunningham decided not to make the
move. McClain was not present at
many ofthe meetings but he was finally
named Executive Secretary. He then
made two trips to Norwood ; the first to
study and measure the equipment and
the skills required in administering the

Roy Deering was elected 1982-83
president of Dallas Metroplex Club
#242 in the regular meeting May 6.
Other officers elected included: Ist
V.P. Carl Thibodaux, 2nd V.P. Joe
Harwell, Sec./Treas. Jack Wright;
Board of Directors: Glen Agee, Bill
Wallace, Al Smith, Warren Webster,
Doug Crider, Curt Brookmart, Jeff
Wunderlick, and Charlie Blakemore.

Eddie Z. Hunt, Supreme Nine
Jurisdiction VII was a guest in the
meeting. The program chairman for
the evening was Tim Williams with Jim
Lunsford and Gene Bennett on the
Committee. John Hasse won the $50
cash door prize.

The club has significant plans for
meetings in the immediate future.
They include a golf tournament June
17, Country and Western Dance July
9, and a trip to the horse races August
7.

Headquarters. Between the two trips
he employed Mrs. Betty R. Wells as
assistant.

On the second trip he met Mr. and
Mrs. CarIe Hall, the Supreme Nine for
J VIII. They crated and loaded all of
the materials in a rented truck and the
Hall's pickup - taking turns driving
they completed the trek to Gurdon on
the last day ofJanuary, 1982.

Secretary McClain detailed all of the
repairs. renovation, carpeting, roof,
kitchen, central heat and air-
conditioning.

Inclosinghe said, "One thing I want
to emphasize - moving and improving
the Headquarters was in no way a
one-person achievement. It was a co-
operative project. Many people
worked on it and had a part. lt would
be a mistake and extremely unfair for
one person to claim more credit for the
accomplishment than any other."

$5,000 For Logopedics by Wichita Club #173
Auction; Total Now $33,000; Officers Named

Wichita Hoo-Hoo Club #173 recently held their annual The Wichita Club boasts having the honor ofhaving the
auction. The proceeds are donated each year to the Institute youngestlumbermen serve as Presidentoftheir Club. Outgo-
of Logopedics . This year the Club will present the Institute a Ing President, Joe Simnitt is 25 years old and Kent Vice was
check for $5,000.00. The presentation will be given at the 26 years old when he served as President in 1980. Wichita
Hoo-Hoo family picnic. In the past 7 years the Wichita Club #173 are proud to have young aggressive leaders.
has raised over $33,000.00 for the Institute of Logopedics. Wichita had the honor of S9 Eddie Hunt and his wife,

Wholesalers and retailers in the area donate building Marthaattend their Ladies night at theirJune meeting. Eddie
materials to be auctioned. Items include lumber, doors, win- was presented a wood, Kansas shaped, plaque in apprecia-
dows, paneling, paint, and numerous other items. Each item tion of his visit to Wichita.
is sold to the highest bidder and Hoo-Hoo members donate
their time and help to this worthy cause.

The Institute of Logopedics was founded in 1934. Since .

its founding the Institute has served over 50,000 children and
adults in a three-fold program; services for those with hand- W'
icaps affecting speech, hearing and language. Clients receiv-
ing training at the Institute have come from all 50 states and . .

several foreign countries. The majority ofclients range from ' ,,

3 to 18 years- the youngest served is 2 months and the oldest .

.

wasover9Oyearsofage. .'

The Club is very proud of the contributions made to the
Institute each year through the courtesy ofthe area lumber-
men and the time and hard work from many dedicated Hoo- .._
Hoo members . -

Recently elected officers for 1982-83 are as follows: Pres-
ident, Wayne Hare; Vice President, Tim Fox; Secretary, PsWen:J& Simni#ofWichita Club #173 (in Hoo-Hoo hoi) and John
Dave Marteney; and Treasurer, Kent Vice. Todd #78927. John is chairman ofthe annua! auction of Wichita Club

#1 73.

Kent Vice and Lester Neff. Timber Products, Inc. Ardent workers in the Otis Meicher 7125 and Harry McGarigle #71664, two"greai
annual auction of Wichita Hoo-Hoo Club #173. helpers" in the Wichita auction.
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Wichita #l73June Meeting
Packed With Important Ideas

The June 21 regular meeting ofWichita Club #173
was one ofthose full, action-packed, eventful evenings.
In the first place the ladies ofthe members and guests
had been invited for the evening. The ladies had not
been invited for several months and the members de-
cided it was time to invite them again.

Second, a number of special guests incluing the
Snark ofthe Universe and Mrs. Brown appeared. We
were honoured at this meeting by a visit from the Snark
of the Universe Dan Brown and the Supreme Nine
representative from our own Jurisdiction VII. E. Z..
"Eddie" Hunt. Dan's wife Elouise and Eddie wife
Martha accompanied them . Dan is a logger and saw mill
operator from Kiamath Falls. Ore. . and E. Z. is a
retailer from Dallas, Texas.

This marks the ninth consecutive year in which the
Snark of the Universe has graced our club with an
official visit. There are very few ifany clubs so honored
for so many years.

In the third place a special program ofprime interest
had been arranged. Happiness Plaza Travel & Tours
were scheduled to describe the services they provide.
They focused on how to enrich your travel plans to the
International Hoo-Hoo conventions that are scheduled
over the next few years. A little advance planning on
such travel plans is most rewarding both in pleasures
derived and the money saved.

Finally it was the annual meeting and 1982-83
cers were to be elected to take office in September. The
nominating committee had presented: For President
Wayne L. Hare; Vice President, Tim K. Fox; Secre-
tary, David B. Marteney; Treasurer. Kent L. Vice.

The meeting at Lakeshore Supper Club started at
6:29 with an attitude readjustment period followed by
body revitalization at 6:59 and the mental enrichment
beginning at 7:39 P.M.

Although the Club's next regular meeting will not
convene until September, inactivity will not be the
benchmark of the summer. A golf tournament is on
schedule for June 27 and a family picnic at the O'Con-
nor Ranch for August 21 . The regular meeting for in staI-
lation of officers and a program to be announced is set
for September 20.
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Black Bart 181 Stages
Wrist Wrestling Bout

At the annual transportation night of Black Bart Club
#181 also featured a wrist wrestling event. Tim Mongoose
Mone wrestled Ben Jouet Jake Cassinerio; each had had one
year of training. Referee was Jim Delcini a three year world
champion.

The meeting on March 24th at La Grande was attended
by 53 members and guests. Cocktails started at 6:59, dinner
at 7:59.

Past Presidents' Night
For Black Bart Club #181

April 21st was celebrated as Past President's Night by the
Black Bart Club #181 of Ukiah, California. Dinner was in
Zola's in Cloverdale, Cocktails 6:59, dinner 7:59. With the
dinner members and guests enjoyed Sonoma County wine.

Iowa #102 Observes
Scholarship Night

Monday April 1 9 Iowa Club # I 02 observed ' Scholarship
Night. ' ' The purpose of this evening is to award to three
Forestry students with exceptional grade point averages,
cash scholarships to further their educations. Assistant Pro-
fessor Carl Mize of the Iowa Department of Forestry. pre-
sented the three recipients with the scholarships. This year's
winners were: Brian McGee, Les Bender and Tom Agan.
Vice President Bill Vosburg presented the checks to the men
on behalfof Club #102. Each ofthe young men responded in
a tine manner and expressed his thanks.

Also present for the meeting was Dean Prestemon.
Forestry Professor, who assisted the Club in selecting the
candidates for the scholarships.

The meeting was in the Holiday Inn Gateway Center in
Ames. An excellent film was shown which was provided by
Northwestern Lumbermens Association entitled Greater
Expectations."

Meetings in the immediate future include a May golf
outing at Hubbard Course and in June the Horse Races at
Aksarben.

Lou & TALIv

Tampa Bay #225
Concats 11 Kittens

Tampa Bay Hoo-Hoo Club #225
staged a concat at the Rocky Point Re-
sort in April. Concats are usually of
special interest and about forty-five
members attended the meeting.

Visiting officers were Jim Hill and
Russ Storey of Orlando Club #115.

Eleven kittens were enlightened and
received into the Bay Area Club. At
last report they apparently had sur-
vived the ordeal and are doing well.

Professors Carl Mize and Dean Presterman of Vice President Bill Vosburg oflowa Club ¡02
Iowa State University. presents scholarship check to Tom Agan.

Vosburg presenting scholarship to Brian Vosburg presenting scholarship to Les Ben-
'vfcGee. der.

Rocky Point Resortannounces thepresence of
lampa Bay Hoo-Hoo ('lub #225 meeting on
the marquee.

A!(

Ted ,4nderson (I) enjoys activilies while Don
Jennings reads vintage ofwint' to be raffled at
the COnCOJ.

Russ Storev and Jim ilhlifrom Orlando #115
hold the Black (at.
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Jurisdiction IX

Golf Tournament, Notable Hoo-Hoo Visitors,
Meetings Keep Central Florida # i i 5 Busy

THURSDAY, APRIL 1, Central Florida Club
#115 held its monthly meeting and an April
Fools Day Concat. Eleven new members were

brought into the world of Hoo-Hoo.
May was a busy month for Club #115, May 6th

we held our regular monthly meeting. On May 20th
district #4 of the Florida Lumber and Building
Materials Dealers Association held its quarterly
meeting with a great Bar-B-Q put on by Ralph
Clark and Greenwood Products. Most of the
members of FLBMDA are also members, so it's
like another monthly meeting only with wives and
friends. Their secret seasoning Bar-B-Q Sauce is
the best in the South and was a great treat.

May 21st Club #115 held its annual Golf Tour-
nament at the West Orange Country Club in Or-
lando. The winners were: Jim Hamilton, Orlando
Lumber Co., with a low gross of 73; Lee Doss,
Panning Lumber Co., with a low net of7l; Gary
Keaton, McKewen Lumber Co., longest drive on
hole #12; Jim Willey the longest drive on the 4th
hole; Joe Lusk, Dyke Industries, Orlando, closest
to the pin on hole #5.

Many thanks to Denzel Simmons of the Pan-
ning Lumber Co. who once again organized and
coordinated a great golf tournament.

May 24th we were honored by a visit from
severalofour International Officers. So Club #115
hosted an "All Florida" cocktail reception for the
visiting dignitaries and their families, members,
wives and friends from throughout the state.

Those that came in from around the country
and the world were Jimmy Jones and wife, Snark,
Dan Brown and wife, Kevin Kelly with family and
friends from down under " Australia," Dick Wil-
son and wife, David Lee and wife, David is our
supreme Nine Representative from Distirct #9.
There was a tine tournout from most all the Florida
Clubs and everyone enjoyed meeting and socializ-
ing with the visiting officers and their families.
Snark Dan Brown presented gifts to Phil Cocks,
Vise Gerent Snark, Bud Ryan, Deputy Supreme
Nine and Jack Phillips President ofClub #115.

-

i
'C

(L io R) ¡si row - Snark, Dan Brown, David Lee, Kevin Kelly, Dick
Wilson. Phil Whitford. 2nd row - Buddy Kummer, Bud Ryan. Phil
Cocks, Denell Simmons, and Larr' Jordan.

Snarlc, Dan Brown presenting gift to Bud Ryan.

r
Jim Hamilton, low gross. Gary Keaton, longest drive.

Lee I)oss, low nei Jack Phillips, longest drive.

Ron ,%feredith , beer cart driver - neither rain norsieci kepí himfrom his Joe i,uskn closest to the pin.
appointed rounds.
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Bert H. LeBeck

BERT H. LeBECK - L72599

Bert H. LeBeck, L72599 of Car-
michael, California, a member of Sac-
ramento Club #109, died in April. He
had been a member of Hoo-Hoo since
his concat on October 13, 1961 in Santa
Rosa.

Mr. LeBeck was owner of the In-
dian Valley Lumber Company in Car-
michael. He was born in Storm Lake,
Iowa, and moved to California as a
young man.

WENDELL L. HURTI'L - 74147

Winema Hoo-Hoo Club #216 and
the community of Kiamath Falls is
saddened by the death of Wendy
Hurttl 74147 on Thursday, May 6. He
was 61.

Wendy was a charter member of
Club #216 and had served in most of
its offices. He was President of the
1966-67 year. He was initiated into the
order of S.I.T.P.O.W.T.S. in Kia-
math Falls and was A.T.G.A.51.

Mr, Hurttlwas sales manager for the
Weyerhauser Company for many
years.

An active church worker he was also
a strong supporter of youth programs.
He was instrumental in having the
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Babe Ruth World Series played in
Klamath Falls in 1968.

EDWIN HAMSON - 65431

Edwin W. Hamson, retired owner
of Hamson Lumber Mill of Redwood
Valley, Calif., died Sunday, June 27,
in Santa Rosa. He would have been 70
on July 4; he was born in Eureka,
Kans., July 4, 1912.

Mr. Hamson had a membership in
Hoo-Hoo of over twenty-five years.
His concat was May 9, 1956, in Black
Bart Club #181 in Ukiah and his mem-
bership was continuous from that date.
In 1971-72 he was President of the
Black Bart Club and was long active in
its affairs.

He was a native of Kansas who lived
in Mendocino county for 32 years.

Survivors include his wife, Mary of
Ukiah, a daughter, Susan, of Mon-
terey and a brother, Jack.

JOHN C. WIMSAU - 47644

John C. (Jack) Wimsatt 47644, 63,
died of a liver ailment on June 16 in
Fredericksburg, Virginia. Jack was a
native of Washington, D.C., and a
graduate of St. John's High School.
He served in the Army in Europe dur-
ing World War II.

In 1936 Jack joined the family busi-
ness, Johnson & Wimsatt, Inc. as a
stock clerk, and shortly thereafter he
became a member of Washington
Hoo-Hoo Club #99. In 1X7 Jack left
the wholesale business as vice-
president and director of Johnson &
Wimsatt. In 1968 he moved to Fred-
ericksburg and became a partner in
the J. W. Masters Co., a large retail
dealer.

Jack is survived by his wife, a son,
three daughters and two brothers. Al-
though Jack has been relatively mac-
tive in Hoo-Hoo since movingto Fred-

ericksburg, he continued to pay his
National dues and was a member-at-
large from Virginia.

CLEM J. PEDERSON - 69765

Clem J. Pederson #69765 of Coeur
d'Alene, Idaho, a member of North
Idaho Hoo-Hoo Club #155 died on
May 15 at age 72. Friends and as-
sociates overflowed the local Meth-
odist church in tribute for the funeral
May 17. He was past president and had
held many other offices in Club #155
and was active in its affairs throughout
his membership. Clem enjoyed life and
people in general, was an enthusiastic
golfer and had a great sense of humor.

Clem's entire active career was
spent in the woods of North Idaho. He
worked as a logger, then for years with
the U.S. Forest Service, then con-
cluded his career with the Idaho Ve-
neer Co. of nearby Post Falls. In the
Forest Service he earned the reputa-
tion of a first-class fire boss. He
worked many of the major forest fires
in the northwest and in California.
Surviving are his wife Martha, son
John and daughter Carole.

GRAHAM POPE

Many Hoo-Hoo members will be
saddened to learn of the death of
Graham Pope of Newcastle, New
South Wales. He visited the United
States in 1979 in a Rotary Exchange
program and was a guest of Ellen and
Ernie Wales in Spokane.

He was Secretary of the Newcastle
Club #237 at that time and was slated
to be its President in 1982-83.

A memorial in the Spokane Rotary
Bulletin states, ' ' Graham was the fea-
tured speaker at a meeting of the
Spokane Hoo-Hoo Club. He was
highly respected and liked by all his
Rotary contacts and fellow Hoo-Hoo
members."
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EDGAR A. PO1ThR -88806
Edgar A. (Austi) Potter 88806 of

Kettle Falls, Washington, and a hon-
orary member of N.E.W. Hoo-Hoo
#238 died at the age of 72. He joined
N.E.W. club last year and sparked its
forest history project and old timers
nite which now has support for being
an annual event. Austi began working
in the woods at an early age later
graduating to the mill serving the in-
dustry as a lumber grader. He retired
as chief log scaler for Boise Cascade
Plywood, Kettle Falls, Washington.
He was a member of Eagles Lodge and
Carpenters & Jointers Union and will
be missed by many friends and
brothers.

JOHN S. P. WILSON - 58356
John S. P. Wilson, 95, a retired lum-

berman who estimated that in 62 years
in the lumber business he sold over 700
million board feet died recently in
Memphis. He was a member of Mcm-
phis Club #92 and a thirty-year
member of Hoo-Hoo, his concat date
was May 29, 1952. He was born on
Valentine's Day 1886 in lngersale,
Canada.

The J. S. P. Wilson trophy is
awarded annually to the "Lumberman
of the Year" by the Lumbermen's
Club of Memphis. The trophy signifies
"integrity and devotion to the lumber
industry and service in national and
community affairs.

Mr. Wilson was sales manager for
Anderson-Tully in Memphis 1932-
1947 and upon retirement started his
own firm. He started his lumber career
in Chicago when he came to the United
States in 1903. He moved to Vicks-
burg, Miss., in 1907 and in 1917 be-
came sales manager for Houston
Brothers.

In 1X7 he was one of five lumber-
men selected to record for the Mcm-
phis State University oral history pro-
gram.

GEORGE W. HUGUELY - 45055
George W. Huguely #45055 of

Auousî, 1982

Bethesda, Maryland passed away in
May at the age of74. He was an early
member of Washington, D.C. Club
#99 of which his father was charter
President. Member Huguely was Pres-
ident of Galliher & Huguely Inc. from
1937 to 1962. In 1959 he and Martin
Weigand furnished club #99 "Seed"
money to build an all wood house in
Bethesda. Brother Huguely was an
avid supporter of Hoo-I-Ioo and its
principles. Among his survivors are
two sons and a grandson who are
members of Hoo-Hoo.

BERNARD C. JANSEN -40567

A funeral mass for Bernard C. Jan-
sen, a longtime St. Louis lumberman
was held April 27, at St. Gabriel's
Catholic Church in St. Louis.

Mr. Jansen. 75, died Saturday morn-
ing April 24, at St. Mary's Hospital in
St. Louis after a brief illness. In 1949
he joined Martin Beckemeier in the
purchase of Christmann Veneer &
Lumber Co. and the company became
known as the Beckemeier-Jansen
Lumber Co.

Surviving are his wife, Edna, a
daughter, Patricia ParkerofSt. Louis;
and a sister, Maria Evans of Belleville,
Illinois.

DWIGHT W. HUGHES - 57664

Dwight W. Hughes #57664, a 30-
year member of Hoo-Hoo In-
ternational died on May 26 at the age
of 76. His home was in Missoula,
Mont., where he was born on October
27, 1906.

Mr. Hughes' concat was in Mis-
soula Club #68 on February 29, 1952.
He assisted in the revival of the Mis-
soula Banner Club and several times
served as Secretary. He also served in
the jurisdiction as Vicegerent Snark
and as Deputy Snark.

Mr. Hughes was also a member of
Lodge #383 of the Elks and various
other similar organizations.

Ernie Wales, Rameses SO, writes of
Dwight Hughes, "A great Hoo-Hoo

member who has worked many years
for Hoo-Hoo in the Missoula-Kalispell
area. He and his wife Lucinda have
attended many Hoo-Hoo In-
ternational conventions. Dwight will
be greatly missed."

Warren !h7.skins

WARREN HASKINS -59973

Warren George Haskins, 60, a
lifetime resident of Bloomington, died
April6, ¡982 ma Fontanahospital. He
was a past president of Inland Empire
Club #117.

Born in Riverside, California, he
was a sales manager for 28 years at
Inland Lumber Company and 4 years
at All Coast Lumber Company. Mr.
Haskins was a veteran of World War
II, serving in the U.S. Navy, a
member of Rialto Masonic Lodge No.
582, the Bloomington American Leg-
ion Post No. 497, the International
Order of the Lumbermans Associa-
tion. He was a Cub Scout Master and a
Rainbow Dad for the Rainbow Girls.

Survivors include his wife, Rose-
mary; two sons, Brian of San Diego
and Bruce of Bloomington, and a sis-
ter, Rudy Wise of LaSierra.
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Briefs

in the

Industry
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"School just 'doesn't give enough
exposure to the real world of busi-
ness!' ' So goes a common complaint of
many college students. But furniture
manufacturing and management stu-
dents at North Carolina State Univer-
sity at Raleigh are due for a whopping
dose of the "real world" this year.
That's because the Wood-working
Machinery Manufacturers of America
(WMMA) is again sponsoring six stu-
dents and four faculty members to at-
tend the International Wood-working
Machinery and Furniture Supply Fair,
Sept. Il-14, in Louisville, Ky.

W. E. Wilf' Livermore, president
and general manager of Nicholson and
Cates ( Burlington) Ltd . , Burlington,
Ontario, was today elected president
of North American Wholesale Lumber
Association, celebrating its 90th An-
nual Meeting at The Homestead. Hot
Springs, Va. With a membership total-
ing more than 600 located on both sides
ofthe border, the association members
are primarily involved in the sales and
distribution of softwood lumber.

Gordon J. King, president of
Hampton Lumber Sales Company,
Portland , Or. . was elected this week to
be 2nd Vice President of Northern
American Wholesale Lumber Associ-
ation for 1982-83.

Cliff C. Smoot was named Vice
President and General Manager and
Robert E. Crunkilton was promoted to
General Manager - Manufacturing
and Marketing of Masonite Corpora-
tion Western Lumber Division, Cal-
pella, Calif. The appointments were
announced by William J. White, Presi-
dent of the Chicago-based manufac-
turer of building products. Smoot suc-
ceeds John M. MacGregor, who has
been named Vice President and Gen-
eral Manager of the company's West-
em Hardboard Division in Ukiah,
Calif.

United Exposition Service Corn-
pany has been selected to handle in-
stallation of the 1982 International

Wood-working Machinery and Fumi-
ture Supply Fair. The Fair will be
staged in Louisville, Kentucky, Sep-
tember Il-14 with John Zinn, show
manager. Headquartered in Chicago,
United Exposition service maintains
offices in twelve other American
cities.

Ralph Peinecke, vice president of
timberland resources for Boise Cas-
cade Corp., was re-elected president
of Industrial Forestry Association in
the annual meeting in Portland . The 48
year-old association represents wood
users and timberland owners in West-
em Oregon and Washington.

A national lumber products dis-
tributor with $130 million in annual
sales, Furman Lumber, Inc. . Boston,
is the seventeenth largest privately
held company in New England, ac-
cording to a study conducted by New
England Business Magazine and pub-
lished in its May 3 issue.

Convening in an atmosphere of pro-
longed economic recession, the Na-
tional Forest Products Association
1982 Spring Meeting in Washington,
D.C., May 16-19, concentrated on
possibilities for reviving the housing
market through economic stimulus
legislation and resolving the federal
budget deficit issue, and on developing
new market alternatives for wood
products, both domestic and foreign.

Massachusetts Goy. Edward J.
King lauded the Retail Lumber Deal-
ers Foundation for winning a special
national Drummer Award from Build-
ing Supply News Magazine. The
award was presented in recognition of
the foundation's One-Stop Energy
Center program which is designed to
make energy-saving information easily
available for consumers.

More than 70,000 visitors attended
the Forestry Industries Fair in Bris-
bane May 21-23. Demonstrations in-
cluded oldtime bush crafts of sleeper
cutting and yoke shaping, crosscut
saw races, a magic show and perfor-
mances by the top bush bank Ran Tan.
Over forty exhibits were featured.
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January 1982 found me winging my way to the winter
board meeting in Palm Springs, Calif. A great winter meeting
and renewal of old friends. At this time, final plans were
made to physically move the International Office from Nor-
wood to Gurdon as of Feb. 1 , 1982. My good wife and L drove
a pickup truck and fully anticipated in moving with unit. Our
travel took us through Atlanta, Ga. so we were thrilled to
spend a night with Dick and Fran Wilson. We had such a fine
evening, such gracious friends. Thanks Dick and Fran. We
arrived in Dedham, Mass. on Jan. 24. Extremely cold
weather. After days of packing and loading, my wife, Russ
McClain and I bade farewell to Boston. I believe the fact that
Snark Dan Brown appointed me a part ofthe transition team
and the fact that I was physically involved in the move was
the highlight of this year's activities for me.

In April this year, as has been the custom since 1957 we
offered 3 scholarships to forestry students from Iowa State
University. This has been Iowa Hoo-Hoo #102 project for
many years. We are very proud to be able to keepthis project
going.

In May I spent three days in the Houston area, Leonard
Craig and Joe Breeden gave of their time to make this trip
very enjoyable. We were privileged to have Kevin Kelly and
1iis group from Australia presenting the latest information
about the convention. Many people were interested.

The balance of my year will be involved in club meetings
and attempting to keep the membership informed.

Gentlemen, as I close out this period ofmy Hoo-Hoo life.
I wish to thank all those who have made it possible. Espe-
cially all ofmy Juris VIII club officers. Also those individu-
als at International Level and those who have continued to
push me to be involved, Jimmy Jones, Dick Wilson, Bernie
Barber, Bob Van Every, Laurn Champ and many, many
others. Thanks to all and because ofthis I promise to always
give to Hoo-Hoo my very best.

TO ALL HEALTH, HAPPINESS AND LONG LIFE
and now :*i to KANGAROO in 82.

AUGUST, 1982

Fraternally yours,

CarIe H. C. Hall L57737
S-9. Juris VIII

Jurisdiction

Ix

DAVID E. LEE
SUPREME NINE

May has been a busy time for Hoo-Hoo in Jurisdiction IX
with the gathering ofall three ofthe top International Officers
and a delegation from Australia to promote the convention in
Atlanta for the Atlanta Hoo-Hoo Club #1 annual B-B-Q and
Pig roast held at Lake Lanier.

Snark Dan Brown and his lovely wife Eloise joined Ist
Vice President Kevin Kelley and his son Peter, 2nd Vice
President Dick Wilson and wife Fran; Raxnases #72 Jim
Jones and wife Betty; Supreme 9 member David Lee and
wife Janie for the festivities held on Saturday May 22nd.

Listening to a country and western band and sipping on a
cold beer or other refreshments only served to generate the
appetites ofthose in attendance. Over the course of4 hours, 2
whole BBQ pigs were devoured and a large quantity of liquid
beverages were consumed.

Many thanks to Paul Timmons, Pat Story, Bob Vorde-
brug and John Walker of the Atlanta Club for their time and
energies required to make this outing the great success it was.

Having finished in Atlanta on Sunday May 24th the entire
enterage set out for the beautiful sunshine city of Orlando,
florida to meet the Central Florida Hoo-Hoo Club #1 15 and
representatives ofour other Florida Clubs. While in Orlando
the Australians and our very own Snark of the Universe
visited Disney World, prior to our cocktail party Monday
night.

Upon arriving at the cocktail party hosted by Club #115,
various speeches and introductions were given and Snark
Brown presented gifts to several dedicated Hoo-Hoo's for
their hard work in the Florida area. Our appreciation is also
expressed to Bud Ryan, State Deputy Supreme 9 and Phil
Cocks for their hard work and dedication to Hoo-Hoo.

All things considered, this visit to Atlanta and Orlando
coupled with all the rest of the local clubs' activities for the
month made May a busy time ofthe year foriurisdiction IX.

Hopeftilly, we can all do it again next year. We will look
forward to it.

Fraternally,

David Lee 83769
Supreme 9, Jurisdiction IX
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